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SOILS OF THE ·Bc.iiJ:!PRESIDINCJ 
' ..... ·.·• 

OHAPTEif f 
INTRODUCTION. 

The importance of soil study in connection with agriculture has been 
long recognised. In recent years this study has received a great impetus 
on account of the establishment of the International Commission of Soil 
Science. They are going thoroughly into the various methods and 
processes used in soil study by different laboratories and are modifying 
them in such a way that they may be uniformly used by soil students all 
over. In the Bombay Presidency no soil survey has been done so far, 
but since the establishment of the Chemical Laboratory of the Agricul
tural Department a very large number of soil samples have been analysed. 
These, however, were not necessarily fully analysed. They were generally 
analysed according to requirements : some for chemical constituents, 
others for the mechanical separates, and still others for the soluble salts 
only and so on. 

The analytical figures of various soils in the Presidency have 
accumulated in large numbers and they supply very valuable information 
about the soils. It is, therefore, proposed to publish them in a suitable 
form. 

Historical. 
The analytical figures of the ,soils from the various Government farms 

and the Government agricultural schools are in many cases published 
in the reports of these institutions. Besides these, however, there are 
other publications which deal with .the soils of the Bombay Presidency 
in some form or another and these are given below :-

The Bombay Agricultural Department Bulletin No. 39 of 1910 on 
" The Salt Lands of the Nira Valley " by H. H. Mann and V. A. Tamhane 
give~ soluble salts from salt affected soils derived from the Deccan trap 
in the Nira valley. 

Bulletin No. 64 of 1914 on "Alkali or Kalar Experiments and 
Completion Report of the Daulatapur Reclamation Station, Sind", by 
G. S. Henderson gives the quantities of the various soluble salts in the 
KaJar lands of Mirpurkhas and Daulatapur. 

Bulletin No. 83 of 1917 on "The Spice Gardens of Sirsi in Kanara " 
bf D. L. Sahasrabuddhe gives detailed analyses of a large number of 
soils from North Kanara District. It contains figures for the chemical 
and mechanical constituents, soluble salts and also available potash and 
phosphoric acid from those soils. 

Bulletin-No. 96 of 1920 on" Investigations into the nature of the salt 
lands in Sind " by V. A. Tamhane gives soluble salts of the KaJar lands 
in Sind and also mechanical and chemical constituents of some of the 
Sind soils. 
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· Pusa ;\Iemoir' (Chemical Series) Yol. VIII No. 5, ~ovember 19~:5 on 
"Nitrogen Recuperation in the soils of the Bombay Deccan" by D. L. 
Sahasrabuddhe and J. A. Daji, gives the c~emical analysis of the Deccan 
medium black soils and the changes in its nitrogen contents under varying · 
conditions of temperature and moisture. 

Bombay Bulletin ~o. 155 of 1928 on" The Die-back Disease of Citrus 
Trees and its relation to the soil of Western India" by G. S. Cheema and 
S. S. Bhat discusses suitability or otherwise of certain soils in the Deccan 
for citrus plants. ( " 
. Bombay Bulletin No. 157 of 1929" A study of the Soils associated with 

the deterioration of the Cardamom Crop in North Kanant. "by D. L. 
Sahasrabuddhe and G. l\I. Bapat gives details of the ammonifying and 
nitrifying powers of the garden soils near about Sirsi, when kept under 
varying conditions. 

Besides these there are two publications of the Public Works Depart
ment by C. E. Inglis and V. K. Gokhale. In their Technical paper No. 
13 of 1926 on " Soil and Sub-soil Surveys in the Deccan Canal areas " 
.sn attempt is made to explain how to reco;snise soil and sub-soil 
conditions for irrigation purposes by observing vegetation and the 
different strata as found by taking boras up to eight or ten feet. Their 
second paper (Public Works Department Technical Paper No. 24 
of 1928) deals with the construction of drains and other attempts to 
improve the salt lands. 

Interpretation of Analytical Figures. 

Methods of analysis are given in the appendix. The analytical figures 
·are valueless if we are not able to understand their exact meaning. It is, 
there'fore, essential that we must give a general idea as to what meaning 
we put on these figures in the light of our experience and it is with this 
object that the interpretations of the results are given below. 

I nterpretatio~ of results.-The most important of the chemical 
determinations are loss on ignition, lime, potash, phosphoric acid and 
nitrogen. 

Totrtl constit,Jents.-The proportion of the loss on ignition indi~ates 
the amount of organic matter and water held by the soil, which is not 
driven out at l00°C. lt should ordinarily be not less than 4 per cent. 

The usual standards for nitro~en and phosphoric acid may not hold 
good in the case of Indian soils. Accoding to Voelcker and others, 
Iarlian soils, in general, ar~ poor in nitrogen and phosphoric acid. 'fhe 
nitrogen in good Indian soils is considerably below that found i~ t.~ 
avaage of Encrlish a!!ficultural land. For instance, O· 05 per cent. of 
nitrog~n may 

0 

be co'fisidered as inadequate by the usual standard in 
En •Lnl but in India some of the aood soils even may not contain more 
tha("n 0 · 05 per cent. On the other hand lime and potash ary generally 
in sufficient quantities in Indian soils. The presence of lime helps to a 
great extent in counter-balancing the defic;iencies of nitrojell and 
phosphoric ac.d. The lime by its presence makes the existing nitroJen, 
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potash and phosphoric acid more available to plants than they would 
otherwise be. On account of these reasons the standards for Indian soils 
may slightly differ from those for the English and American soils. 
The following table will indicate roughly the standards that may be 
taken for the soils of the Bombay Presidency with which this. Bulletin 
is concerned. It must at the same time be borne in mind that these 
.are approximates:~· 

•Tt.BLE Ko. 1. 

Nitrogen 
Phosphoric acid

For non-clayey soils 
For clayey soils 

Potash-
For non-clayey soils 
For clayey soils 

Lime 

,-

1

1 Rich. 

More than 
1 Per cent. 

.. 

1 

0•1 
I 

.. , 

.. 
0·1 
0·2 

0·25 
0·3 
2·0 

Good. Fair_. _i _P_o_or_. _ 

I 

I Per cent. Per cent. 
) 0·06 to 0·1 0·03 to 0·06 

I 0·06to0·1 0·03to0·06: 

I 
0 · 1 to 0 · 21 0 · 05 to 0 · 1 

O·l5to0·25
1 

0·05to0·15 

I 0·2 to 0·31 0·07 to 0·2 
0·5 to 1·5 0·1 to0·5 

j or 2·0 I l 

Less than 
Per cent. 

0·03 

0·03 
0·05 

0·05 
0·07 
0·1 

· In good soils lime magnasia ratio should ordinarily show excess of' 
lime over magnesia. , 

Available Potash and Phosphoric A.ci,d.-Available potash and 
phosphoric acid should be present to the extent of at least 0 · 005 per 
cent. to be adequate. · 

. Solu1.Jl6 Sa!ts.---:Plants take up mineral matter in the form of soluble, 
salts. The percentage of the soluble salts in the soils must, however, 
be very small. Usually in good soils the total soluble salts do not 
exceed O·l per cent. If the quantity goes higher up the plants begin to 
suffer in health in proportion to the soluble salts present. There are 
certain salts which are distinctly harmful and in a good soil they should 
not be present at all. These salts in the order of their harmfulness are 
(1) sodium carbonate; (2) sodium bicarbonate, (3) sodium sulphate 
and besides these, calcium chloride, magnesium chloride and sodium 
chloride, etc. Calcium carbonate or sulphate when within the limits 
of 0·1 per cent. total soluble salts are quite good. 

The harmful salts are bad even in small quantities. If the soils are of, 
welljrained nature plants may grow in them with traces of sodium car
bonate but any quantity approaclllng o· 01 per cent. indicates bad 
condition of the soil. Sodium bi-carbonate may go up toO· 01 per cent. 
and sodium sulphate up to O· 02 or in certain cases even up toO· 03 per 
cent. These are the limits and the crops grown with these quantities 
of the a~ove salts will not be good. Naturally in well-drained soils 
plants may tolerate more salts than in clayey soils. Different types of 
plants differ in their power of resisting the bad effects of soluble salts. 
In Sind O· 5 per cent. of total soluble salts are found to be tolerated by 
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plants. In Western India experience tells us that sodium chloride is 
tolerated by plants in much larger quantities than would be ordinarily 
conceived. Rffent experiments in Sind have shown that soils contain
ing sodium sulphate are improved by the addition of calcium chloride. 
This mu...~ be due to the formation of calcium sulphate which improves 
the physical condition of the soil and of sodium chloride which is not so 
harmful as sodium sulphate. The following will give an idea about the 
tQtal salts tolerated by the various plants in the Bombay Deccan. Some 
of the salt-loving grasses and woods as a~o the babttl plant (Acacia ara-

. bica) tolerate very high quant ities-over 1 per cent. of salts. Wild 
dates, beet root, etc., stand up to one per cent. Sugarcane, barley, salt 
rice are some of the cultivated crops that stand salts over O· 2 or even 
o· 3 per cent. 

llecliallical Clinstituenls.-In the case of mechanical analysis the 
classification adopted is as follows :-

. No. 

1 
2 

3 

• 
5 

• 
7 

TABLE No. 2. 

Trme iaken by soil particles to settle 
down. 

i Yore than!!.& hours 

Nomenclature 
of soil separates. 

Clay 
More than 2 honrs and less than 24 honrs., Finest silt 

I 

.Herre than h~ an hour and lees than 2 Fine silt 
hours. 

llore than 10 minutes and less than half Medium silt 
i an hour. 
, llore than iS seconds and lese than 10 Coarse silt I minutes. , 

Particles passing through a sieve of 90 Fine sand 
JDNhes to an inch. : I Particles not pas;~ing throngh a sieve of Coarse sand 
90 mt"!hes to an inch. ' 

Mean diamett~r 
of the soil 
partidee in 
millimeter. 

Below O·OOlmm. 
0·001 to 0·02! 

mm . 
0·002 to 0·01 

mm. 
0·01 to O·Ol 

mm. 
0·03 to 0·07 

mm. 
0·07 to 0·2 mm • 

0·2 to 1 mm. 

The pro!J€rties of so~.- of the fractions are indic~ted below as they will 
be of great use in interpreting the results of mechanical analyses. They 
have been extracted from" Soil Condition and Plant Growth" by E. J. 
Rus.sell (Fifth edition). 

Clay has great retentive properties and is therefore of great importance 
to the fertility of the soil, and no con3tituent is more necessary in pro
pt:r f'roportioru, or more harmfJJ in excess. In general 8 to 16 per ~nt. 
is a sati~actory proportion of clay in a soil where the rainfall is 20 to 30 
incht:s. 

In fne silt the cohedi>eness and power of holding water are 
coruid.:::rable:. S0ils containing more than 15 to 20 ptr cent. of £ne 
£t are oit~n diilicult to work. 

('o;,-.rse sJt appt:ars to be vt:ry valuable. Probably silt plays nn 
import.ant part in ma.int-.ining the even conditions of moisture so 



·desirable for plant growth. It is fine enough to retard, but not to 
prevent, percolation, and it facilitates capillary movement of water. 

Fine sand particles have some power of holding water and a certain 
degree of cohesiveness causing the particles to cake together. But the 
holding and retentive capacity is small as compared to finer fractions. 
Coarse sand exercises a great influence on soil fertility, largely through 
the negative nature of its properties. As the amount of coarse sand 
increases it becomes less and less suited for cultivation. 

The percentage figures o.f iJ:te first four separates are added together 
and put under the common term " clay " which means particles that 
have retentive power for water and manurial constituents while the' 
percentage figures for the remaining when added together give us 
material which is poor in retentive power. 

The soils may. be classified according to the proportion between clay 
.and sand in the following way:-

Sandy soil 
Clay soil .. 
Sandy loam 
Loam 
Clay loam 

TABLE No. 3. 

Clay. 

Per cent. 

10 to 20 
. . 50 or more 
.. 20 to 25 
.. 30 to 35 
"\ 40to50 

Sand. 

Per cent. 

80 to 90 
50 or less 
75 to 80 
65 to 70 
60 to 50 

Mr. V. A. Tamhane, Agricultural Chemist and Soil Physicist at 
Sakrancl has followed this classification in his Bulletin on the Salt Lands 
in Sind (Bulletin No. 96 of 1920, Bombay Department of Agriculture). 

pH value interpretation.-The pH values give the reaction of the soils. 
Normal soils have pH value between 7 and 8· 5. pH value lower than 7 
indicates acidity. Those lower than 6 · 5 distinctly show their bad effect 
·on crops. 

Arrangement of Chapters. 
The general arrangement of the information with regard to the soils 

{)f the Bombay Presidency, which is included in this bulletin is as follows. 
Chapter II is devoted to the soils of the Presidency as a whole. The 
geological classification is given first and then the chemical and mechani
.cal analyses of certain typical soils of the Presidency are dealt with. A 
few ~ther points regarding these soils are also mentioned there. In the 
chapters which follow the soils are dealt with by districts and a separate 
-chapter is devoted to each Division. The.Sind soils, however, are men· 
tioned only in Chapter II under general soi~s but not in details by 
districts. In dealing with soils district by district the information given 
in Statistical Atlas and the Gazetteers has been fully drawn upon. 
Description with regard to area, physical features and rocks of the 
districts are given as they throw a good deal of light on the character 
.of the soils. 
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In the analytical tables c~rtai.n expressions are used and their rxaet 
meaning is given below to avoid confusion :-

Iron oxide 
Alumina 
Ume 
Magnesia 
Potash 
Soda 
Phosphoric aci, 1 • • 

CHAPTER II. 

SOILS OF THE BO&lBAY PRESIDENCY AS A WHOLE. 

The soil is the formation on which the superstructure of agriculture is 
erected. It is ordinarily defined as the layer of more or less disintegrated 
rock, which covers a large portion of the surface of the earth and which 

· is fitted, under suitabl~ climatic conditions, to support the growth of 
plants. In addition to the mineral constituents, which usually form the 
largest portion, all soils contain some quantity of organic matter 
resulting from decay of previous vegetable growth. Soil also cont.ains 
varying quantities of water, ga&es and living organisms. 

A full knowledge of the soil includes the study of the soil from several • 
points of view-the geological, chemical, physical or mechanic·al and 
biological. 

There is very little information available as to the details of the physi
cal properties of the soils of the Bombay Presidency and practically there 
is no information about the .biological conditions· of ,these soils. Our 
information is chiefly restricted to the geological classification and the 
chemical and mechanical analyses. 

I.-Classification of soils according to geological formation and 
geographical situation. 

The soils of the Bombay Presidency can conveniently be considered. 
according to the divisions. Beginning from Sind which is thr northern
most division of the Bombay Presidency and which is covered with the 
recent formation of the Indo-Gangetic alluvium we might proceed 
southward towards the Karnatic which is the southernmost part of the 
Presidency and is covered with the oldest rock formation. 

Sind Soils.-Sind consists of the valley of the lower Indus and 
comprises three distinct tracts .the Kohistan, or hilly country, on the 
extreme west, the central alluvial plain, watered by the Indus an(i..the 
Thar or desert, on the eastern border. The central plain is the most 

- important portion. The soils of this portion ai·e entirely alluvial. They 
vary in character from dmft sands to stiff clays. In some places the soil 
is very rich especially where tracts are covered with silt-laden waters. . 

The alluvial tracts on· each side of the Indus are a~ually submerged 
in the inundation season and large areas which are covered by spilt
water retain sufficient moisture, after the flood subsides, to grow good 
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('fops without irrig~tiQn. The silt d;posited by canal wat-er on arable 
fi(dds is of immense value. At some places the Sind soils show formation 
of salt incru~;tation on the soils making them unfit for cultivation. These 
11oiiR are called Kal{lr. The salts are> not due, in many case.s to wat.er
lo~r~ing Lut are due tQ the downward and upward movement of wat-er, 
whic:h leavrs the dissolved salts behind on evaporation. This happens 
on account of scanty rainfall. It is only in a few cases that the Kal11r 
is developed due to water-log?ing. 

GuJ'arat Soil.~.-Gujarat ~It be divided into three tractd according 
to the soils it contains. These are: (1) The Panch lfahal tract, (2) The. 
Northern Gujarat tract and (3) The Southern Gujarat tract. 

The Panch Mahal tract stands by it~;Cif in the alluvial land of Gujarat, 
Tbe predominent rocks there are granites and gneisses and therefore, as 
4'XfH•cted the soils are light coloured, shallow and poor, while in the low
lyiug areaA. dPep, rich dark colmm•d loams, ret.entive of moisture are 
common. Tlwse loamy twits can give two crops in a year. Usually 
Hwrc is maize in the /{hrmf season and wheat in the rnbi season. 

In the North Gujerat tract coiLSist,ing of Ahmedabad and Kaim 
rlistricttt tlw Hoi! is alluvial of the Indo-Gangetic type an~ is called · 
Oorada HOJI. Gqradu soils are characterised by immense dPpth. They 

• arc UJHtinet lv sandv in ch~racter, varvin!! from drift sands of the 
ALmeda bad· dii>tri;·t to the rich loams 'of Kaira. They vary in colonr 
from li~ht at~h to rich brown. These soils do not crack. Thev are verv 
suit.aiJI~ fot irrigation and much of the best well-irrigation of the 
Presi,leucy iR on this land. .\long the rivers there are so1Li caile<l 
Rlwtha fornwd from silt. 

The southrrn Gujerat tract comprises the Broach and Surat districts. 
The soil8 of this tract ure (1) the deep black s'lils, (2) the bhatha sc.ils, 
(3) the Goral soils and (4) the Kiari soils. All these soils are of alluvial 
d1aractn. Thry are however not of the Indo-Gangetic type. The main 
source of the dt·ep bbck soils of Broach and Surat is trap wit1t a little 
·granite or gneiss. The colour of the soils is black and they are very 
dt't>p. Tht•y are the black cottQn soils. They are also known as regar. 
The blwt},a 11oils tne red, brown or chocolate in colour. Thev are alluvium 
clt•po:sitcd by rivers during high floods. The fertility of these soils may 
he ri·JH·wPd ewry year by frt>sh t:ilt. These ooils are found ir, bdta along 
tLe Tapti and.~<uLnda banks. The Matha soils grow Hcellent irrigated 
nops. Old Uwtlw soils are found sometimes away from the present 
riwrs. Tl'~'Y are callt•d q()f'af soils. Thev are alluvial in character and 
are ,ouit{~d fo~ irri~ation. 'KU.1ris are rice s~ils in low-lying areas, receiving 
dra.in.age from the surrounding country. 

Tile D~::cwr. Trw:t Soils.-The De('tan is made up of the following 
Dl~ril·t.-. :-Ea~t and \rest Kh::mde~h, ~asik, Poona, Satara, Ahmerl
ll<l;:ar and Sl,(•lapur. The soils of all tht:"se districts are entirt:!y derived 
from trap. Tla· K1ande~>h soils from one group and the rest of the 
Dt'(.'t<tU has t!Jrt'e north-south strips of soils parallel to the Western 
ULats. 



The Khandesh soils are black cotton soils and hence they are generally 
very deep and retentive especially those that form the flat areas along 
the Tapti river. The crops taken on these soils are cotton, jowar and 
wheat. • ·· 

Black cotton soil is a term applied to deep black clayey soils found 
generally below the level of the foot-hills. It is formed by the washing 
of the disintegrated material from a higher level. In the third volume 
of the Imperial Gazetteer the black cotton soili! are described as follows :
"Black cotton soil occurs within the area of t:ae Deccan trap in undulating 

·or slooping situations, below the general level of the foot-hills. It varies 
in depth according to position and, where very deep, has been accumulat· 
ed by alluvial deposit. In places in the valley of the Tapti, the Narbuda, 
the Godavari and the Krishna,· heavy black soil is often 20 feet in depth, 
Owing to its dense consistence it becomes unworkable during heavy 
rains, and in these places, is better adapted for rabi crops of wheat, 
linseed, gram, etc., than for cultivation in the kharif season. The black 
cotton soil of the Deccan trap area which grows cotton and jowar as 
staple crops in the kharif season, is, as a rule, only three or four feet deep 
and is mixed with nodular pieces of. lime-stone and small fragments of 
disintegrQ.ted trap. The sub-soil contains a good deal of lime, and being 
shaly allows free drainage to the trap rock below. Black soils vary in 
colour, consist~:mce, and fertility, but all are highly retentive of moisture. 
In the hot weather shrinkage due to evaporation causes the formation 
of numerous cracks which are often several feet deep. This feature has 
given origin to the common saying 'Black soil ploughs itself.' The 
deeper black cotton soils are entirely unsuitable for irrigation ; but the 
mixed black soil found in the smaller valleys when it is of moderate 
depth and the substratum afiords good natural drainage, admits of well-

. irrigation and produces under liberal cultivation all kinds of garden 
erops. The depth to the sub-soil water in these situations is usually 
25 to 30 feet. Outside the Deccan t.rap area the black cotton soil 
predominates in Surat and Broach districts." 

The remaining portion of the Deccan districts may be divided into 
(1) the high lying strip along the western Ghats-hilly in character 
with heavy rainfall and having soils of a very shallow character. On· 
these soils rice and small millets are grown on terraces, (2) A strip of 
country which is less hilly, and has sufficient and certain rainfall is the 
second. Soil in this part is not very deep. Both kharij .and rabi crops 
as also irrigated crops are taken in this strip, (3) The third is the eastern
most strip of the Deccan which has uncertain rainfall. This part has 
got deep black soils which are retentive and with enough rainfall. they 
give excellent crops. The wheat lands of Nasik and of Koparg~on in 
Ahmednagar, rabi jou:ar lands of Ahmednagar and Sholapur, are black 
soils. The divisions of soils shown above are very rough. These soils 
are all from trap. They simply indicate the stage of decomposition of 
the rock and the nature of accumulation of the soil. Even in one village 
we IllilY meet with all types of soils. 

Near Ghats the proportion of the shallow soils will be great with only 
a small area, if at all, under black soils wlrile in the eastern strip the 



proportirm of the lJl.a.<,k and dc6p soils will bear a high~proportion to the 
!il1allow soils. · 

TLere are soils found on the river banks which are ~cit~bl;{;;-g·a~d;n 
crops. Along the canals in ·some places salt lands have developed in 
r·~r;cnt years. The cause is invariaLly the rise of subsoil water which is 
not drained away on account of impervious layers at depths varying 
from a foot or two to seven or eight feet. The salt landfl are unfit for 
cultivation as the salts prove to be poisonous to plants. 

In some parts of Ahmedrf.J.~r and Sbolapur districts numerous round 
stones of varying size are found in the fields. The soils in which these. 
stones are found are fine in texture and fairly fertile. The stones are 
brought up by tillage. They slowly decompose into soil and are in no 
way trouLlesome to the crop. 
•T!te Konkan Soils.-Thana. and Kolaba districts have trap soils. 

Ratnagiri has laterite soils. On the northern side the laterite is over the 
trap while on the southern side it is over the gneiss. Soils of Kanara 
are derived from a variety of rocks, such as granites, gneisses, laterite, 
etc. The whole Konkan is hilly and has thin and porous soils. Near 
the coast we meet with some deeper soils on level land. The soils in 
general are divided into, (1) Varkas soils, (2) rice soils and (3) garden 

• soils. · 
The varkas soils occupy the uplands. They are very thin and poor. 

They are allowed to waste periodically. After the rest there is a 
rotation of crops. Inferior millets, niger, etc., are the uaual crops. 

Rice Soils which are low-lying called mala while those which are 
.on the uplands and slopes with terraces are of a poorer character. They 
are known as Kuryal. There are some lands recovered from sea. They 
are saltish and therefore people grow salt rice on such lands. They are 
called Khaf'tlat. 

Garden lands are found along the coast in the Thana district. They 
have light, easily workable soils. Various kinds of garden crops are 
grown on them. Practically there are no deep clayey soils along the · 
.coast line and at many places garden crops can be grown if water in good 
quantity is available. 

North Kanara is the southernmost district of Konkan. On the top 
, .of the Ghats and uplands, the soil is laterite. Much of the land is under 

forest. Rice is grown where land has been cleaned. In the valleys 
between hills there are gardens growing betelnut, cardamom and pepper, 
etc. The soils of these gardens are derived from shales. \'\"here these 
valfeys op4.'n out rice is the chief crop grown. The coast line is covered 
with soil derived froiU low-levell:l.terite or decomposing gneisses. The 
soils of the Korth Kauara vary from yellowish to red in colour. They 
.are well drained and porous and in places very hungry. They are poor 
in lime and phosphoric acid. 

1\.arnalak S01'l.~.-:I'hree districts are included in Karnatak-Belgaum, 
Dlmrwar and Bijapur. The Bclgaum district has granite and gneiss 
fonnatiuu on its southern side where it meets the boundaries of Dharwar 
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or North Kanara, sandstone formation ip. its eastern part where it meets 
Bijapur and on the northern and western side it has trap, in many places 
covered ;with laterite. The soils of the Belgaum district naturally rary 
very much. The soils derived from only ,laterite or only sandstone are 
very porous and also poor. Where the laterite or sandstone soils are 
mixed with trap soils they make a very good mixture and proJuce 
excellent crops. Near Belgaum the soils are formed by a mixture of 
material derived from both the laterite and trap. These soils are rich, and 
grow rice and all sorts of vegetablrs. Thel are very good for irrigated 
crops. Dharwar and part of Bijapur co~tmn soils derived from granites 

• and gneisses as also from schists belonging to the transition formation. 
The soils varv verv much in their character. Thev varv from coarse, 
sandy and shallow ~oils to clays which are several fe~t deep. With good 
rainfall the deep soils grow excellf'nt crops of cotton and jou·ar and al80 
wheat. 

D.-Chemical Analyses. 
' The following are the chemical analyses of the typical soils of the 
Bombay Presidrncy. 

Sind Soils.-The majority of Thar Pnrkar soils differ from the soils of 
the other tracts of Sind although they are all alluvi[ll in nature. The 
Thar Parkar soils have as high a per cent. of ~ilica and insoluble silicates 
as 88 to 90. They are low in loss on ignition and in lime. The magnesia 
is higher than or nearly equal to lime in these soils. The other soils are 
rich in lime, good to rich in potash, fair to good in phosphoric acid, and 
fair in nitrogen-

.Moisture .. 
Los; on ig·nition .. ; 
Silic·a at!d inso •. 

lu hie silicates .. 1 

Lime as CaO . ·: 
llagnt:>ia as_ .YgO 
Potash &II ~0 •. 1 

Phosphoric acid. 
as P:Os .. 1 

:Kitrogen .. 
PH v~Jue 

T.lBLE Ku. 4. 

Kohi.,tnn trad. 
Crntr'll Allu\·ial 

.::Jain. 

1:-iurfaee 

I 
Subsoil. 

Surface Subsoil. 
1:-ioil. /Soil. 

Per c~;nt. Pt-r ('t>nt. Per tent. PN ('ent. 

1)·38 O·.J.~ I)· 811 H·i:! 
3· i8 4· .jJI 5·4(! 4·34 

i:}·\)0 i:~· ;;4 jJ•l>:! i!i· :?S 
8·18 8·fJI =~·36 3·0:? 
{1·511 o·5o 0·4U 1)-ii{J 

0·17 11·31 I)' :!9 O· ;Jl 

O·llii 11·117 0·15 11·15 
U•f.ltH! IH•541 O·tH8; O·II:?S 
!H 8· 7 ;H:i 8· 7 

Tha1· Parbr. 

-

8urfa(·e 
ll:lubsoil. Soil. 

Per ((;Ill. Per rent. 

o·-!:: 0·5:? 
1·84 :?·oo 

!Ill· 52 ss·.JJI 
o·:?s 0·56 
0·411 f)·5H 
0·11! 0·15 

o· JI 0·1:? 
0·(!43 1)·(!4:~ 

8·6 I 8·4 

Gujuat Suil.;.-Tbe Gujerat soils which are mostly of alluvial ori~rin 
are not all of the same nature. , Goradu soil~ are the most important. 
They are sandy and yet fair in nitrogen, rich in lime, potash and phos
phoric acid. The Bhatha soils are considered as an old a~lurial. In 
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:Kortb (Jujr·rat tlwy are good in nitrogen and rich in lime, potash and 
pllo'phoric acid. The Bhatha soils of South Gujerat differ from those 
of ::\ ortL G uj(:rat inasmuch as they contain lower proportions o{ lin~e and 
plwt~pl!oric acid. The gorat soils are on the whole poor in nitrogen and 
fair in otLer conetituents. The black cotton soils are good in the plant 
food comtituents-

TABLE Ko. 5. 

Soils frorn z..· orth Gujerat. 

• • 
bandy Gora.do. Bhatha Soil!!. 

.Moi~turl' 
Loss on il!nition 
8ihea and in"olu bll' siliateo 
J,ime &II CaO 
Malo(lll'sia a~ MgO •. 
l'ot ll.lSh aM l\10 
Phosphoric· add as P<01 
NitrOI!Pn 
PH value 

··! 
..I 

I 

"i 
: .. 

\'illa.ge 
! Keli811nma, Village 
I Ta.hka. Kelia. 
1 

Dholka. 
1----:---
1 Surface Soil I flubsoil 
I l' to 6'. 7' to l:l'. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

1·:14 1·:18 
4•ll6 3·60 

80·58 81·50 
2·6:38 3·US6 
0•50 0·50 
0·5ll2 0·483 
0·170 0·115 
0·(156 0·043 
S·:! 8-fi 

TABLE Ko. 6. 

Soils from South GuJ'erat. 
------------------

Fawwad:. 

Per cent. 

2·42 
6·7! 

69-l.i6 
•·21J 
0·:10 
0·55\J 
0·15.> 
O·Ut\9 
9·2 

Taluka 
DaskiOi. 

r .. r l'ent. 

::!·110 
li·OO 

;:Hi-t 
3·758 
0·3·.1 
tl-4~5 
0·1:!1) 
(HI\!7 
9·2 

Bhatha Soils. Black Cotton Soila. 

I . 
1 Pt•r c~nt. Per cent. Per ••ent. 

'Mui.,tufl' 
I 
I :!·56 3·42 4·:!0 

Lo'll qu iguition: > 5·ti8 4·84 4·~tl 
t:'.ll<'a and iu>O·l 73·46 73·62 68·\!4 

lu hlt> ~ilwatt•s. I 
l.ime ""no .. U· ~~6 0·286 o·:ws 
111"/o'Hf>lll as M!!O 0·50 ti·!!O ll•tiU 
Pnt .. >h" ti.

2
0 · .. \1·115 U·:!l2 tH•ll7 

n ..... pt ... u, •• id l!·(l~j U·tl\!3 ~HJb5 
••1',01• 

ti llfl>J.'t II ll·ll78 ' U·tl7 U·V38 
l'li \'lllu~ 8·:! 8·3 8·2 

Per (·ent. 

3·84 
{HI4 

70·24 

0·342 
O· tiiJ 
0·}\;13 
u·oiu 

U·ll241 
!!·3 

Surface 
Soil. 

Per cent. 

1!•40 
7·60 

60·72 

0·3~8 i 
O·W i 

0·0771 
0 ·(17-l ~ 

O·t15l j 

s·o I 

SuLsoiL 

Per cent. 

tl-44 
7·78 

61·96 

0·734 
1·30 
0·116 
0·1::13 

O·t:M 
8·0 
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The Deccan Trap Soils.-These soils contain a high proportion ot 1oss 
on igp.ition due to the clayey character. They are all good to rich in 
lime, and vary in their potash, phosphoric acid, and nitrogen contents. 
They may be said to be fairly good in plant food constituents-

TABLE No. 7. 

Soils from Khandesh Districts. 

-~-~~~·. Jalgaon. 

Surface Soil !, Subsoil 
1' to 6' .. 7' to 12'. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

Moisture 7·76 8·10 8·72 

Loss on ignition .. 9·16 9·18 9·20 

Silica and insoluble silicates ··l 64·00 62·64 60·14 

Lime and CaO 1·63 1·126 2·69 

Magnesia as MgO .. 0•50 0·50 0·20 

Potash K,O 0·174 0·405 0·19 

Phoephoric acid as P101 .. I 0·080 0·070 0·088 ,.. 
Nitrogen .. I 0·110 0·064 0·11 

PH value ··! 8·1 8•1 8•0 

TABLE No. 8. 

Deccan Trap Scnls-Poona District. 

Deep Black Soil 

Medium 

Surface soil ' Subsoil 
Black Soil. 

()"' to 9'. 9" to 18"'. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

L01111 on ignition .. , 19·2 20·6 ll·4 
Silica and insolllble silicates .. I 63·8 65·7 58·40 
Iron and Alumina •. 18·40 
Lime as CaO .. ) 1·90 1·40 4·00 
llagnesia l!gO I 1·60 
Potash K.,.O ::1 HiD 0·80 0·40 
Phosphoric acid Pp, .. I 0·23 0·42 0·080 
Nitrogen .. .. : 0·06 0·05 0·05 

Black 
cotton 

subsoil. 

Per cent. 

9·14 

10·00 

60·34 

4·206 

0·40 

0·58 

0·104 

0·059 

8·1 

Murma.d 
Soil. 

Per cent 

·8·06 
79·96 

0·80 

0·9:i 
O·ll 
0·05 
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TABLE No. 9. 

Laterite Soil-Belgaum District. 

Moisture 
LnRs on ignition •. 
1-idJca and insoluble ailicates 
Lime fiJI CaO 
Magn1•eia as MgO 
Pot~U<b 11.11 K,O 
Phosphoric acid u P~O, 
NitrogPn 
PH value 

•... 

TABLE No. 10. 

.. I .. 

... 1 .. 

Surfa.ce Soil So baoil , 
1' to 6'. 7' to 12'. 

Per cen~ Per cent. 

6·20 
8·30 

98·8 
O·J7j 
0·30 
0·270 
0·281 
0·110 
7·8 

5·80 
10·12 
50·70 
0·17, 
0·30 
0·251 
0·322 
0•170 
7·7 

Granite Soils-Dharwar District. 

Moisture 
Loss on ignition 
Silica and insoluble silicaU>s 
Iron and Alumina 
Lime as CaO 
Magnesia MgO 
Potash K~O 
Phosphoric acid P,06 
Nitrogen 
ru value 

Granit. Soil. 

5·00 
79·53 
13•05 
0.'59 
0·55 
0•27 
o·os 
0•064 

Interpretation of the analytical figures given in the previous tables. 

Sind Allurial. 

Kohi~tan trt.et-
l-c•ll 
Sub>cil 

c('lllral allu~ia.l rlane-
t-.1! 
i-ll L•-uil 

1'har l'rnl..ar-
h:l 
~ub>•'il 

TABLE No. 11. 

I

I Phospho- Potash 

I 

Nitrogen. ric acid K..O. 
. P10. 

.. : Fair Good Good 
•. : Do. Do. Ric:h 

F:.ir Rirh 1 Rich .. Poor Do. i Do. 

Fair Rich 
1 Good 

··~ 
Do. Do. Do. 

Lime 
CaO. 

Rich 
Do. 

Rich 
Do • 

Fair 
Do. 
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TABLE Xo. 11-contd. 

Pl:osp~o-
Potash Lime Nitrogen. ric add 

P2UJ. K~O. CaU. 

Sin1 .A/l!lrial-eonul. 

North Gnjerat- • ~ich Goradu Soil "I Fair Rich Rich 
Goradu Su~oil ··,Do. Do. Do. Do. 
Bhatha Soil .. ·Good Do . Do. Do. 
Bhatha Subwil .. Do. Do. Do. Do . 

South Gujerat-
Bhatba Soil .. G1Jod Good Rich Fair 
Bbatha Sub:!Oil Do. Do. Do. Do. 
Gorat Soil J.'air Do. Good Do. 
Gorat Subsoil Poor Do. Rich Do. 
Bla(·k cotton-. Soil .. Fair Fair Fair Fair 

Subwil Do. Good Do. Good 

Khandesh District&-
Dhulta- I 

Soil Rich Fair · F,ur Good 
Subsoil Fair Do. Rich Do. 

Jal!!aon-
Soil '·' Rich Fair Fair Rich 
Subsoil Fair Good Rich Do. 

J)ercau Trap area-
~pblal·k-

Soil ' F.Jr Rich Rich Good 
Subsoil Do. Do. Dv. Do. 

Medium black-
Soil }' ,ir Good Rich 'Rich 
ll m·mad Soil .. 'Do. Do. Do. i Good 

Belcaum-
Laterite Soil .. .. Rich Rich Rich Fair 

Subsoil .. Do . Do. Do. Do. 
Dharwar-

Gramte Sci! .. .. Fair Good Rich Fair 

The Lime Magnesia Ratio. 

In Sind soils the lime magnesia ratio is quite good except in the soils 
of Thar Parkar. In Thar Parhr soil the ratio is as 3: 4 or 1 : 1, while 
for other soils the ratio varies from 8: 1 to IG: 1. For North Gujerat 
the ratio is from 5: 1 to 14: 1. For South Gujerat however it is as 
I : 1· 5 to 1 : 2· 6 which means in these soils magnesia is in excess of 
thE> lime. For Deccan soils the ratio is from 2: 1 to 13: 1. 

Loss on Ignition. 

The loss on ;gnition indicates organic matter and also water retentive 
power of the soil. In this respect the Thar Parkn soil from Sind is poor 
showing about two ~r cent. of loss on ignit~on. The other soils from 
Sind and the sandy soils of Gujerat have loss on ignition varying from 
• to 6 per cent. The black cotton soil of Broach contains 7 · 6 per cent. 
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n~~ Khawlesh !loils hav;: loR~ on ignition between 9 and 10 per cent. 
whil<~ the nwdium black soils of the Deccan show lo'ls on ignition up to 
12 p~"r (·rnt. and dc·rp black soils up to 20 per cent. 

The PH Values. 
The PH valurs of most of the soils in the Bombay Presidency are 

lH•twel'n 8 ·and 9. The laterite soils of Belgaum have the PH value 
~r.me\\bere about 7· 7. 

111.-Mtcl\anical Analyses. 

The following tables give the mechanical analyses of the typical soils 
of the Bombay Pn•l'idency :-

TABLE No. 12. 

Soils J rom 8·ind. 

Thar Park.u. 

Subsoil. Surfaee. i SuhAoil. 

:-------~-----!------~------
r~r ~t·nt. 

I 

Pt•r <·cnt.j Per eent. 1 l'<'r •·rut.. 
Oa.\' ami Dllt'~t~ 

Per l'rnt. 

~dl . . 11·!<9 7·84 
Fi11" ~ilt I· 70 :!·12 
.1\11 UiUIJI "ilt I 0• :ltl l• 76 
Co r.•!l' Rilt :?·:!! :l·\14 
Fi1w~and ::1 :ll'i'l5 H·741 
t'nm<·~uud ··j 51·t)(i·.-·~~~-l 

15·67 
tHi2 
7· !'18 

4S·:!:.I 
Hh'i:! 
0·18 

llilll·OO IOO·O(l I ltl(I·(J(l 

TABLE No. 13. 

15·43 
5·\111 
7·60 

4\1•:>7 
:?!·fill 
O·:W 

Soils from North Gujerat. 

t'andy Goradu. 

Soil 
,. tll 6". 

6· 2:1 ' 
0·74 1 

0•411 
1·93 

30·41 
til·:!H I 

100·00 

10·71 
I·« 
0·26 
2·2-1 

:15·12 
60·23 

100·00 

Bhatha Soil. · 

Subs cit 
7" b 1:1". 

Pt•r et>nt. Per <'t>llt. Per tent. PPr t·ent. 

Cln ~- a11d fiue~t silt 
l'11w ~tit 
M···uum ~dt 
t'oal"l.(' >lit 
I ,n,· 1':111d 

fuan-e IWI!Id 

11·47 
7·44 
S·:l4 

lo·52 
:H·65 
::lu·os 

12·96 
S· 77 
9·4:! 
S·SII 

27·:H 
3:! ·71 

15·~2 
8·\l5 

1:!·18 

;rH 
1

· 

12·~8 
6·8(1 
8·{11 

18·59 
~i·£18 

5·46 

---- ------ -----
h•O·uo luO·oo 1 lw·OO 1100·00 
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TABLE No. 14: 
Svils from South Gujerat. 

-. ----'---------
Bhatha. Go rat. B!ark Cotton. 

Soil. Subsoil Soil. i Subsoil i Soil. Subsoil. 
.. --~~---·-1·"---- ----1--~----· ,--....._._ -----.-1-· 

Clay and 
silt. 

Fine silt 
Medium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand 

finest. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. 

Clay and finest silt 
Fine silt 
Medium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine sand 
coarse sand 

Per cent. 

17·43 I 
3.87 
8·96 

24·07 
39·16 
6·151 

.100·00 

Per cent. Per cent./ Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

15·97 14·'113 ·I 14·33 44·36 152·63 

4·02 
8·10 

22·49 
44·33 
5·09 

100·00 

3·28 i 

5·80 I 
ll·47 
63·85 
0•67 

100·00 

2·58 
5·09 

12·015 
64·92 

1·03 

100· 00 

TABLE No. 15. 
Khandesh D-istricts. 

Dhulia. 

Per cent. 
45•46 
4•56 
6·15 

12·84 
26·52 
4·47 

100·00 

Per cent. 
47·12 
4·68 
6·40 

12·14 
25·58 
4·08 

100·00 

TABLE No. ·16. 

8·08 
11·84 
14·65 
20·70 
0·37 i 

1oo·oo I 

7·12 
9·68 

ll·l7 
18· 315 
1·05 

100·00 

Jalgaon. 

Subsoil 
7* to 12'. 

Per cent. 
51·04 
5·64 
7·46 
9·87 

24•47 
1·53 

100·00 

Deccan Trap Soils-Poona District. 

-

----~---· 

Cl 
F 
} 

ay and finest silt 
ine silt 
ledium silt 

Coan:e s1lt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

I 
Deep Black. 

i Medium 

Soil. Subsoil. Black Soil. 

I 

[ Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
4·8 

61·2 
10·7 

8 4 
8·2 
6·7 

5·7 17·94 
60·6 

I 
9·(19 

13· 7 ll·l7 I 
7 5 1 13 75 
7·7 I I 43·82 
5·s I 4·23 

-~-0-0·_0_0 ___ ,_1_0_0_· 0-0 --~-1~~ ' 

Murmad 
Soil. 

Per' cent. 
3·ll 
3·07 
4·21 

•' 11 35 
60·77 
17·48 

100·00 



Clay and fimKt ~i!t 
Fine ~dt 
Medium 6ilt 
CoarKI' @ilt 
Finl' sanri 
Coarse ~and 

li 

TABLE Xo. 17. 

Laterite Soils-Belgaum District. 

Surface Poil 
l" to 6". 

Sub-soil 
7" to 12'. 

Per cent. Per cent. ... 

TABLE No. 18. 

43·36 
5·14 

liH>fl 
!:1·27 

18·27 
13·30 

Granire Soils-Dharwar Di.~trid. 

•Granite ~oil 
Per cent. 

31·46 
4·68 
8·56 

13·511 
22·02 
19·79 

t'lay and finest silt. 
:Fine silt 

30"00 
7'00 
2'00 
9•40 

Silt 
Fine sand 
CmuRe sand 43'20 

• Mechanil'a.l analysis Ly Inwmational mdhod. 

The soils whose mechanical analyses are given above can be classified 
as follows :-

KohU.tan traet-
ISoil •• 
!<ub-&oil . . . . 

~ntral alluvial tr&l·t
Soil .• 
t'ub-~ou .. 

Thar l?~~orker
Soil ,. 
Sub-soil , . 

.\'Of'tl. Gt<}eral. 

NltHh' Goradu
!-u;l 
1'-uh-~,,i! .. 

HhatLII 1'nil 
t'-ub-MHI ,, 

litO Q Ss-2 

TABLE No. 19. 

Clayl'y Sandy 
1
j, Cla.ss of 

portion. portion. , soil. 

i 

Maximum i Capillary 
water- rise of 
holding water in 

capacity. 7 days. 

-------~------~--------

Per cent. I P;r cent. I 

10·98 , 89·02 • Sandy 
11·72 88·38 Do. 

Per cent. 

22·07 67·93 I Sandy loam. 
28·93 71·07 ' Do. 

I 
6 · 37 93 ·63 ' Sandy 

12·41 87·511 ' DO. 

27·!5 72·75 S&ndy lc.am •• 53·26 3'7" 
:H·lS ti8·SS Loam 
36<~ 63·65 Do. 
:?Hi9 72·03 Sandy loam :: 
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TABLE No. 19--co-ntd. 

Capillary 
Clayey Sandy Class of water· rise of · 
portion. portion. soil. holding water in 

capacity. 7 days. 

SfJttlh Gujerat. i i Per cent. Per 

Bhatha soil 30·26 69·74 
Sub-soil .• •• ! 28·09 71·91 

Gorat Soil .. I 
24·01 75·99 Do . ... f 

Sub-soil •. 22•00 78·00. Do. 
Black cotton-

Soil 64·28 35·72 i Claysoil 79·52 1'8" 
Sub-soil :: 69·43 30•57 I Do. 
Khanduh Distrid8. 

Dhulia soil •• 56·17 43·83 Do. ... 
Sub-soil .• 58·20 41·80 Do. 

Jalgaon soil 59•48 40·52 Do. 
Sub-soil .. .. 64·13 35·87 Do . 

Poona DiBtrii.Jt. 

Deep black soil I 76·7 23·3 Do. 88·46 1'9" ool 

Sub-soil . : I 80·0 20·0 Do . •• ! 

Medium black soil 38·29 61·80 Loam 
Murmadsoil 10·39 89·61 Sandy soil .. 66·8 3' 

KarMtak. 1:, 
Jklgaum district-

.. I Laterite soil 44·70 65·30 Clay loam .. ] 2'9" .. Sub-soil 59·16 40·84 Clay soil 
Dharwar District-

Granite soil 
Sub-soil 

IV .-Alkali Soils. 
Alkali soils are met with here and there all over the Presidency but the 

newly developed salt lands which have been badly affected are in the 
Deccan. 

The Deccan Salt Lands.-In the Eastern part of the Bombay Deccan 
there are areas which are dry and famine-stricken but they possess 
deep and black soils in many parts. In order to give relief to the 
agriculturists of these parts canals were constructed. Not long after 
the canals began to flow it was observed that some of the best soils 
developed salt incrustation and began to be barren. The improvement 
of such salt lands has become a great problem and is being tackled by 
a special officer. A very large number of affected soils and the waters 
in them were analysed in the chemical laboratory of the Agricultural 
Department. The analytical figures show that the top six inch 
layers of the soils contain soluble salta varying from 1· 5 to 3· 5 per 
cent. The salts are white coloured and contain sodium sulphate 
varying from O· 6 to 1· 6 per cent. Sodium carbonate is found only 
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in a 'few samples and that too is present in small quantities. The 
following table will give a clear idea !J.B to the soluble total and individual 
salts at different depths in the salt-affected soils in the_ canal areas of 
the Bombay Deccan. 

TABLE No. 20. 

Analysis of soil sampksfrom Nira Left Bank Canal. 

Stonee 

Total soluble salts 

Caldum carbonate 

Cakium sulphate .. 

Magnesium carbonate 

Sodium carbonate 

Magnesium sulphatfl 

Sodium bicarbonate 

Sodium Hulphate 

Sodmm chloride .• 

0-6· 16-12' 12-18. 
1 18-~-~~:2~3~ 130-36.

1

36·4.2· ~2-48• 
_. ~--:-!--~----1-

Per I Per Per · Per I Per I Per : Per 

1

1 Per • 
cent. oent. 

1 
cent.'! cent. ~, cent. cent. · cent. cent. 

.. 24·6 131·5 36·5 W·5 43·2 33•7 46·3 4lHS 

.. a·ooo/ 0·9io
1 o·9i0. o·s3ol o·~i 0·470 &·4301 0·460 

0·0291 0·039
1 

0·036
1 

0·0361 0·0201 0·020
1 

0·048 0·010 
I ' I I o·osol o·o13, o·040, o·o36; . . 

1 
.. I o·oao •. 

.. :: . :: 1 0 :~05 i 0 :~0/·~~5410·~~58 1 :: O·OIII 

11·176! 0·033~ 0·022! ~-0221 O·Oll 0·011.0·044 

.. I .. : .. .. II .. .. ~ .. I 0·016 
' I I I 

.. 1·5701 0·680 0·7381 0·6091 0·313 0·296 0·211' 0·266 

.. o·439l o·us
1 

o·o69 o·o69 o·o57
1 

o·o57 o·57 I o·oso 
I I I I I 

Many of these soils are water-logged and a bore to a depth of two or 
three feet reaches the water level in the soil. The total salts in these 
waters are very high and may vary from 200 to 1,200 parts of salts per 
100,000 parts of water. The salts found in the water are the same as 
thoAe found in the soils. 

Sometimes the fields while covered with encrustation show black 
patches. These are moist and contain calcium chloride. 

In the improving of these lands, removal of salts by surface washing, 
addition of organic matter and draining of the lands have been found 
tv be beneficial. The draining of the land is perhaps the most important. 
The drains however must be put sufficiently deep to allow the water held 
by the soil to run into the drains. This is possible only when the drains 
cut through the hard pans and are below them in depth. When the soils 
are fairly drained the addition of organic matter to the soil will help some 
crop to grow and slowly improve the soil. 

TJ~ Salt l.an(ls in Sind.-Investigation of these lands was carried out 
by ~lr. V. A. Tamhane, who as Agricultural Chemist and Soil Physici.st 
at ~akrand is still working on Sind soils. The figures which l;le has 
ruhli1>hed in the Bombay Agricultural Department Bulletin No. 96 
of 19~0 show to~1.l soluble salts in the top six inches as varying 
from 0 · 3 to 3 · 00 per C.('nt. One of the samples with a sufficiently high 
pt.'rreutal:!e of soluble salts contains the following proportions of tha 
individual salts as given on page {6 of the Bulletin mentioned above. 

1110 Q 5S-!!o 
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TABLE No. 21. 

Total ~olu ble salts 
Containing

Calcium carbonate 
Calcium sulphate 

• Magnesium sulphate 
Sodium carbonate 
Sodium bicarbonate' 
Sodium sulphate 
Sodium chloride 

.... 

Surface 0-6~ 

Per cent. 
2·40 

0•03 
0•62 
0•33 
O·OI 
Nil. 
0•96 
0•43 

One surprising thing about the Sind salt lands is that the crops are 
found to tolerate comparatively very high proportions of salts under 
Sind conditions. l\Iany plants grow in soils with O· 5 per cent. salts. 

V .-Karl Soils of the Karnatic. 

There are several areas m the Karnatic which are occupied by what 
are known as karl soils. The crops on these soils are inferior to those 
on good soils and with small rainfall the karl soils give but very little 
outturn. All the soils are not equally bad and hence they are grouped 
into classes :-(1) medium karl which is inferior to good soil but is better 
than hard karl, and (2) hard karl which is practically barren. 

The following figures indi~ate the nature of the soils. They are very 
sticky with high quantities of soluble salts :-

TABLE No. 22. 

Medium Karl. Hard Karl. 

0-1' 1'-2' 0-1' 1'-2' 

Per cent. Per cent. : Per cent. Per cent. 

Clay and finest silt 45·41 43·20 42·83 50·82 
Fine silt 8·62 10·64 ll·87 9·62 
lledium silt 6·25 8·23 9·78 8·6il 
Coarse silt 12·00 16·34 16·50 15·:i!J 
Fine sand 17·80 16·77 15·00 11·76 

Lime(CaO) 3·13 1·84 3·25 
~~----~-- --------~ 

Total soluble salts 0·14 0·18 0·34 0·41 
Sodium sulphate U·OH5 0·029 0•139 O· Hl 
Water.holding capacity 86·38 98·97 93·02 102· 35 

VI.-Morik Soils. 

In the Ratnagiri District there are some soils known locally as morik. 
'l'hey are found especially in the Vengurla Taluka. If the rainfall is 
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beavy the crop is nearly normal but if the ra~ll is less tha~ usual t~e 
crop suffers here much more than on other soils. The monk matenal 
risr~s to the surface in fair season. Its analysis was found to be as 
follows:-

Soluble material 

Containing
Chlorine (Cl) 

TABLE ~0. 23. 

• • 

Sulphuric acid (S03) 

Iron oxide (Fe203) 

Alumina (AI103) 

Lime (CaO) 

.Magnesia 

. 
Per cent. 
29·88 

o·2s 
12·55 

1•96 

2·84 

1•20 

o·so 

The soil is distinctly acidic. Patches of the tnMik type are found 011 
coastal villages of North Kanara District. Rice does not grow well on 
these patches. The patches show a tendency to grow slowly in size. 
The crop in the seedling stage grows fairly well but after some time the 
plants begin to die. On these soils there is generally a slimy brownish 
substance in rains lmt in summer there is a sort of white encrustation. 
The surface scraping of these soils gives the following analysis :-

TABLE No. 24. 

Total soluble salts 

Cont.aining-
Iron and Alumina 

I.illle 

Sulphuric acid (803) 

Chlorine (Cl) 

Per cent. 
0•30 

o·o2 
0•039 

u·o21 

0•14: 

0•031 

.\ll~:;uch H1ils slww Ph. value from 5 to 5·8. These are improved by 
t Ll· uJd1tion of lime or bone-meal. 

VII.-Manat Soils. 

Iu the Kola La and Thana districts in some places we meet with very 
stil'ky cl.lyey soils, locally call.:-d manat. These manat soils are deep 
and clllyt•y. Thty b.:-come nearly inac~essible durincr rains and crack 
Lt•avily in. the hot &ason. Some of these so~ were ;nalysed fully and 
tilt' folluwwg art- the analytical figures of typice.l manat soils. 
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TABLE No. 25. 

Top 6~ I 6~ to 12' 
Soil No.2. Soil No.3. Soil No.1. i Soil No. l. 

I 

I Per cent. Per cent. j Per cent. Per cent. 

Loss on ignition " .. 11•86 10·12 12·88 13·32 • • 
Silica and Insoluble silicates •• 56·60 67 .. 86 59·86 59·60 

I:on oxide (Fe206) 15·20 18·41 13•40 12·40 

Alumina (Ala03) " 15·00 11·99 13·00 14·00 

Lime (CaO) '1•00 0•42 1·,21 1·34 

Potash (K20) 0·75 0·59 0·67 0·71 

Phosphoric acid (P ,06) 0·038 0·042 0·048 0·058 

Nitrogen 
.. I 

0·104 0·078 

Organic matter .. .. 1·33 1•14 1·29 1•25 
I 

These soils contain very large proportions of iron and alumina and it 
was also found that they contain in many places rounded nodules contajn· 
ing manganese. The analysis of the modules is as follows :-

TABLE No. 26. 
Per cent. 

Silica and Silicates 38· 52 
Iron oxide (Fe108) 24·12 
Alumina (A1,03) 5·08 
Manganese oxide (Mn203) 15· 64 

The soils contain a good amount of nitrogen and potash. They are 
fairly well in lime but have low phosphoric acid. . 

The mechanical separates which are given below show that they contain 
large quantities of clay and finest silt and also of fine and medium silt. 

Clay and finest silt 
Fine eilt 
~Iedium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine ~and 
Coarse sand 

TABLE No. 27. 

I 
"I 

I 

Top 6' soil. 

Per cent. 

23·96 
19·77 
22·95 

10·22 

Soil6' to 12' 

Per cent. 

26·24 
19·72 
18·89 

11·83 
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Naturally therefore these soils are extremely sticky and clayey. These 
soils however do not contain any high proportions of soluble salts as 
wi!J be seen from the following figures:-

TABLE No. 28. 

I Top soil6* , Soil6* to 12• 

~~.---~-----------------------::\ 
co, 
f\04 • • .. , 
Cl .• 

0·012 
0·007 
0·018 
0·025 
0·007 

0·012 
0·007 
0·018 
0·025 
O·OOi 

These soils may be improved by cultivation at a suitable time and by 
incorporating organic matter even such as the upper coats of rice seed. 

CHAPTER III. 
SOILS OF GUJERAT. 

Gujerat has five districts. The Panch Mahala, Ahmedabad and Kaira. 
districts form North Gujerat, while Broach and Surat form South 
Gujerat. Each of these districts is separately treated. 

(A) Panch Mahals District. 
Area.-The district of Panch Mahala lies between 22° 15' and 23° 11' 

north latitude and 73° 22' and 74° 29' east longitude and covers an area. 
of 1,608 square miles. 

Physical features and rainjaU.-7The western part is fiat and the 
easter division is rugged. The rainfall in the western part is 38 to 44 
inches while in the eastern part it is about 30 inches. 

Rocks.-In the Western part near Godhra the rocks are metamorphic 
while in the south-west there is the trap with Pavagad as a prominent 
hill. A variety of rocks are found in the Panch Mahala District. They 
are trap, granite, schists, limestone, sandstone and quartzite. 

Soils.-There are many varieties of soils found in this district. There 
is the light or sandy loam in the north-west of Godhra and in Kalol 
Taluka; to the north and north-east of Godhra there is medium black 
soil which grows wheat and gram. In Kalol Taluka there are a few 
villages with medium black soil. In the south of Halo I there are stretches 
of rich black soil. In the eastern part of the district both the light and 
black soils are of high quality. 

The chemical analy~is of the three typical soils is as follows :
TABLE No. 29. 

Sandy. ; Medium I 
, Black. Black. 

---···-··-------·-----:---- --------

l..tNl on 4l"llition •• 
bdJ,·a &t1d l!lioluLle biut·&tol'fi 
!.Ill If' 

l'ut~~.>h .• 
l'h01phuric IW'ld 

1\ttrog-en .. 

Per cent. 
4•78 

88·00 
0·45 
u·o7 
tJ·31 
0·(14 

Per tE'nt. 
7•31J 

83·30 
O·Sti 
0·41 
tJ·l9 
O·uo 

Per <-e~>t. 
8·64 

79·14 
tJ•34 
U·3ll 
o·21 
tJ·Utl 
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Sandy loam has but a small retentive power for moisture while the 
black soil retains a high percentage. The percentages for loss on ignition, 
nitrogen and sand indicate the differences in the three soils. As the 
insoluble silica and silicateA decrease the loss on ignition and nitrogen 
increase, The soils are quite good in potash and phosphoric acid and 
fair in lime and nitrogen. 

The mechanical analyses of the sandy and medium black soils are 
given in the table below :-

Clay and finest @ilt 
Fine silt 
Mt-dium ~ilt 
Co&rliC silt 
FinE' ~and 
Coarl!t:' sand 

TABLE No. 3d'. • 

Sandy. 

Per cent. 

6·73 
3·54 
5•13 
9·77 

67•98 
6·85 

:Medium 
Bbck. 

Per cent. 

9·75 
iHi4 
5·32 
8·92 

61·21 
11·26 

Even the medium black soil is practically sandy or at best a sandy 
loam. 

(B) Ahmeda~ad District. 

Area.-The district of Ahmedabad lies between 21° 26' and 23° 37' 
north latitude and 71° 19' and 73° 27' east longitude and covers an area 
of 3,816 square miles. 

PhyS'ical JeatureJ and rainfall.-In the extre~e south and also just 
beyond the northern boundary, are a few rocky hills. But between 
these points the whole of the district forms 11 level plain gradually rising 
towards the north and east. The average rainfall of the district is about 
twenty-nine inches. 

Soils.-There are two chief kinds of soils, the black or kali and the light 
or qura.Ju. The black soil is found chiefly towards tl1e west and the 
li~ht soil in the e.:~st. The black has a subsoil of modubr and stone nnd 
~avel. It i5 many times impregnated with salts. The light soils are 
well supplied with springs, which, after the early harvest has been reaped, 
enaLle the cultivators at very little cost to have cold weather, rabi and 
even hot weather crops. With the help of manure and water the light 
soil is very fertile. During dry weather it wears into a loose fine sand 
but when the rain {,,Us it becomes tolerably compact. Two other varieties 
of soil deserve mention-an alluvial rleposit of the Sabarmati river and 
a rt:d stony soil. The alluvial depo5it of the Sabarmati is the most fertile 
soil in the district, easily irrigated, holding water at the depth of a few 
feet below the surface. The stony soil good for growing maize is found 
in the north-east sub-division of Prantij. 
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The following figures bring out the differences in the different classes 
of soils of the Ahmedabad District. We shall first take typical individual 
soils and then have the variation as shown by each class with regard to 
chemical and mechanical analyses :-

TABLE No. 31. 
Chemical .Analysis. 

Black Goradu Sabannati 
• • soil. (Lighter Alluvial. soil). 

-----~--··- ------- --·----

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

Loss on ignition .. 6·74 4·06 2·90 

. Sand and Insoluble silicates 6tl·66 80·58 !)2·78 

I.ime 4·20 2·64 0•73 

Ma.gnesia 0·30 0·50 

Potash 0·56 0·.50 0·67 

Phosphoric acid 0·16 O·li 0·08 

Nitrogen O·Otl 0·06 0·07 

TABLE No. 32. 

Mechanical .Analysis. 

Per cent. l>er cent. 
Clay and finest silt . . 15· 22 ll· 47 
Fine silt 8· 95 7 · 44 
Medium silt 12·18 8· 34 
Coarse silt 24 ·10 10 ·52 
Fine sand 36·18 31· 65 
Coarse sand 3 · 37 30 ·58 

The above figures bring out clearly the difference between the black 
and the lighter soils. 'rhe black soil is a loam. The lighter soil is sandy 
loam and is less retentive than the black as shown by the loss on ignition 
and the high proportion of fine and coarse sand. It also contains less 
of lime but both of them are quite good in plant food constituents. 

The Sabarmati alluvial which is the richest in yielding crops in the 
Ahmedabad district is not as rich as the other two soils in lime and 
phosphoric acid. Its superiority over others must be due to the materials 
being easily available to the plants. This kind of light soil differs much 
from the light soils found on the trap and other hard rocks. There the 
light soils are half disintegrated rock forming a shallow layer while the 

. soil of the Sabarmati alluvial contains well disintegrated material and 
the soils are deep so that the plants can spread their roots deep and draw 
fully on the vast stores of plant foods present. 
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Sandy loam has but a small retentive power for moisture while the 
black soil retains a high percentage. The percentages for loss on ignition, 
nitrogen and sand indicate t.he differences in the three soils. As the 
insoluble silica and silicates decrease the loss on ignition and nitrogen 
increase, The soils are quite good in potash and phosphoric acid and 
fair in lime and nitrogen. 

The mechanical analyses of the sandy and medium black soils are 
given in the table below:-

TABLE No. 3d'. • 

Sandy. Medium 
Black. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Clay and finest silt 6·73 9·75 
Fine silt ··' 3·54 3·54 
Medium silt .. 5•13 5·32 
Coarse silt I 9·77 8·92 
Fine sand 67·98 61·21 
Coarse sand ··' 6·85 11·26 

Even the medium black soil is practically sandy or at best a sandy 
loam. 

(B) Ahmeda~ad District. 

Area.-The district of Ahmedabad lies between 21° 26' and 23° 37' 
north latitude and 71° 19' and 73° 27' east longitude and covers an area 
of 8,816 square miles. 

Physical features and rainfall.-In the extreme south and also just 
beyond the northern boundary, are a few rocky hills. But between 
these points the whole of the district form.s a level plain gradually rising 
towards the north and east. The average rainfall of the district is about 
twenty-nine inches. 

Soils.-There are two chief kinds of soils, the hlack or kali and the light 
or goradu. The black soil is found chiefly towards the west and the 
light Boil in the e<>st. The black has a subsoil of modular and stone and 
g;avel. It is many times impregnated with salts. The light soils are 
well supplied with springs, which, after the early harvest has been reaped, 
enable the cultivators at very little cost' to have cold weather, rabi and 
even hot weather crops. With the help of manure and water the light 
soil is very fertile. During dry weather it wears into a loose fine sand 
but when the rain falls it becomes tolerably compact. Two other varieties 
of soil deserve mention-an alluvial deposit of the Sabarmati river and 
a red stony soil. The alluvial deposit of the Sabarmati is the most fertile 
soil in the district, easily irrigated, holding water at the depth of a few 
feet below the surface. The stony soil good for growing maize is found 
in the north-east sub-di ~ision of Prantij. 



The following figures bring out the differences in the di_ffer~nt _cl~es 
of soils of the Ahmedabad District. We shall first take typ1c~l mdmdual 
so1ls and then have the variation as shown by each class With regard to 
ch~'mical and mechanical analyses:-

Loss on ignition 

/'land and Insoluble silkatee 

Lim.,. 

Pota..h 

l'hnsphoric add 

TABLE No. 31. 
Chemicalnruuy.~1~-'"· 

• • 
Black 
soil. 

! · Per cent. 

··' 6·74 

69·66 

4·20 

0·30 

0·56 

0·16 

0·09 

TABLE No. 32. 

Meclumical Analysis. 

Goradu 
(Lighwr 

soil). 

Percent. 

4·06 

80•58 

2·64 

0·50 

0·50 

0·17 

0·06 

&b&nnati 
Alluvial. 

Per cent. 

92·78 

0·73 

0·67 

0·08 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Clay anJ finest silt . . 15·22. 11·47 
r'ine silt 8. 95 7. 44 
Mediumsilt 12·18 8·34 
Coarsesilt 24·10 10·52 
Fine sand 36·18 31· 65 
Coarsesand 3·37 30·58 

The above figures bring out clearly the difference between the black 
auJ the lighter soils. The black soil is a loam. The lighter soil is sandy 
loam and is less retentive than the black as shown by the loss on ignition 
awl the high proportion of fine and coarse sand. It also contains less 
of lime but both of them are quite good in plant food constituents. 

The Sabarmati alluvial which is the richest in yielding crops in the 
Ahmedabad district is not as rich as the other two soils in lime and 
pLo~t'horic acid. Its superiority over others must be due to the materials 
bl·ing easily aYailable to the plants. This kind of light soil differs much 
frl1m the light soils found on the trap and other hard rocks. There the 
lit!ht soils are half disintegrated rock forming a shallow layer while the 
sod of. the Sabarmati alluvial contains well disintegrated material and 
the so1ls are deep so that the plants can spread their roots deep and draw 
fully on t.h nst stores of plant foods present. 

·. 
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The subsoils under the black and the lighter soils resemble the soils 
under which they lie. Their figures of chemical and mechanical analysis 
are given in the following tables :-

._ 

Loss on ignition .. 
Sand and insoluble silicates 
Lime 
:M&gnesia 
Pot.vh 
Phoephoric add 
Nitrog'€U 

TABLE No. 33. 

Chemical A.Mlysis. 

Sub-soil under Sub-soil ~nder 
bl k oil Goradu li:;hter ' ' 

TA13LE Xo. 34. 

. Jlechanical Analysis. 

ac s . soil. 

Per cent. 

5·00 
73·64 
3•76 
0·30 
0·43 
0·13 
0·09i 

Per cent. 

3·61) 
8Hhl 

3·(•8 
0·541 
0·48 
0·1:.! 
0·('43 

Per cent. 
Clay and finest silt 
Fine silt 

Per cent. 
12·28 
6·80 
8·91 

18·54 
4.7·98 
5•46 

12•96 
8·77 
9•42 
8·80 

lredium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand 

27•34 
32•71 

The soils are nry de€p and of the same nature to a great depth. 
That is the reason why these soils are ric~ in yielding crops. 

The following t<ible gi'f'es the variation in the constituents of a large 
number of soils from the .llunedabad district:-

Loe:s on knition .. 
Sand and- insolublE' silicates 
Llmt' 
Potash 
Ph06phoric acid .. 
Nitro~n 

TABLE So. 35. 

Chemical Analysis. 

Black soils. 

PercE"nt. 

.. 4·84 t<l 6·74 

.. 6i·44toi·H!8 
•• 1·84 to 4·98 

0•4;) to 0·56 
• . 0·08 to 0·16 
• • 0·(•5 to (I'(J9 

Goradu soils. 

Per cent. 

3·60t{) 4·06 
72·04 to 82·82 

· 2·1 to 4·0 
0·48 to 0·68 
0·12 to 0·17 
0·(14 to 0·(19 

Sabann11.ti 
deposits. 

Per cent. 

2·22 to 2·9(1 
83·96 to 95·(18 
0·50 w lJ'i3 
0·2•J to li·oi 
0·03to ()'(1\1 

0·03 t<l t)·(li 
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TLe thr~e t~s of soils show their distinctive characterb-tics in the 
a Love £;ur~ for loss on ignition and sand and insoluble silicates. The 
8a Lannati soils are low in lime but in other respects the~ types s.how 
V··ry similar variation in their plant food constituents. 

(C) Kaira District. 

Area.-The district of Kaira. lies between 22° 14' and 23° 7' north 
latitude and 72° 30' and 73° 23' east longitude and occupies an area of 
l.GUS square miles. • • 

PltyM.il feature& and rainfaU.-Kaira is a lowland country sitwlted· 
between the rivers Sabarmati and Mahi. The land in the centre is a 
tract of the most fertile soil. Besides the two large rivers, the country 
is wat<·rffi b'· several small streams. The rainfall of the di.:.-trict is about 
34 inches. · 

Soils.-The soils of the district are of four chief kinds, light or gorat,. 
m~>dium or besar, black or kali. and alluvial or bhatha. The light or gorat 
is the prevailing soil varying from loose-grained yellow sand of the field3 
near the Sabarmati and the MaLi to a rich light brown found in central 
ta.lukas and in the south-west comer of Matar. The rich variety is 
known as goradv. be,sar. Cnder medium or besar are several soils varying 
from heavy sands to light clays. Soils of this class are distributed all 
over the district but nowhere are they found over large areas. As • 
rule the 'Llack or kali soil is poor, and scarcely ever deep. Alluvial soil 
or blu:Uha is chiefly found near the Vatrak river. 

As indicated above the prevailing soil of the district is the light or 
gMul soiL Ch~>nucal analysis of this type of soil is as follows:-

Loss on ignition 
Sand 
Lime 
Phosphoric acid 
.Kitrogen 

TABLE Xo. 36. 

Mechanical analysis of the same is:-

Clay and finest silt 
Fine silt 
~ledium silt 

Coarse silt 
Fine saud 
Coar~ salld 

TABLE xo: 37. 

Per cent. 
4:•6 

79·4: 
3·7r 
0•15 
0·056-

Per cent. 
10•64 
5•(4 

5·81 
2!·79 
52•96 
0·31) 
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This is distinctly a sandy soil rich in plant food constituents. A large 
number of samples examined show that there are two types of soils
one finer and the other coarser. All the soils are fairly rich in plant food 
constituents and are well drained. The following table will give the 
variations met with in the two types :-

Loss on ignition .. 
::lilica and insoluble silicates 
Lime 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

Clay aml finest silt 
Fine silt 
)dedium silt 
Coa.rst' silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse ,;auJ 

TABLE No. 38. 

Chemical A·nal!Jsis. 

Finer. 

Per cent. 

3·58 to 5·02 
i9·4 to 85·4 
2·41 to 3·77 

.. j O·I4to 0·18 

.. , 0·046 to 0·081 

TABLE So. 39. 

Jlcchanical Analysi:o. 

Finer. 

Per cent. 

10·1.1 to 13·55 
.. · 3·17to 5·44 
•• 

1 3•57 t{) 5·81 
•• 1 I4·0i to ~.1·79 
.. I 5~: \16 to ti4·74 
.. : (J·36 to 0·8\1 

I 

(D) Broach District. 

Coarser. 

Per cent. 

1·94to 2•18 
89·5 to 92·4 
0·50to 1·26 
0·08to 0·18 
0·036to 0·044 

Coarser. 

Per cent. 

5·93 to 9·90 
1·28 to 3·53 
0·94to 2·16 
5•00 to 17•5.5 

(i6·0i to 83·75 
2•67 to 18·22 

A.rro.-The district of Broach lies between 21° 25' and 22° 15' north 
latitude and 72° 31' and 73° 10' East longitude and covers an area of 
1,4G7 square miles. 

Ph!Jsical features and rainfall.-The district forms an alluvial plain 
fifty-four miles in length, sloping gently westwards to the shores. 
Except a few hillocks of sand-drift on the coast the level of t}le plain 
is practically unbroken. The temperature varies from 46° F. in 
Dec .. mber to ll2°F. in :\Iay. The annual rainfall is slightly over 
33 inches. 

Soils.-The soils of the district are divided into black and light with 
several sub-divisions. The d.illerent varieties of black soil occupy about 
three-fourths of the whole cultivable area. They range from the rich 
alluvial deposits on the banks of the Karbada, through the regular deep 
cotton soil to the shallow lands near the sea. Staple crops on the black 
soil are rice, cotton, wheat, jou·ar and bajri. In the seaside country 
uf Y agra, J ambusar and A.mod the conditions are similar to those of 
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A J,n,etl<l bad tract. The light r.oil gorat, goradu varies from th~ 
((IJJt-r,Jidated t-:md-drift in the Fvuth of the di!itrict, to the hEa-riu lards 
J)ll·n:iJlg into rich alluvial !'oil of Matha . . Gorat ~c~upiEs i!l the :toith 
1warly CJJ1e-third of Jam bu~ar Taluka. It yH:lds la;Jrt, J(JUan, pul!'es a:td 
~ardt:n frnps. Bl1atha is a rich alluvial d~posit and raiEES all kir.cs of 
pro(luf'tf:, e~pecially tobacco and castor 01l plants. 

In the table below are given the analytical figures of typi<·a} 
""ilK. These indicate the nature of the three soils. 

1111!>( UI'P 

Oq.!R ni1· mrt1 tPr 
!'tlll<l 
Lime aH CaO .. 
!ll;lc<ll•'"ia as :!11~0 .. 
l'<~ta•h a~ l\,0 .. 
J>lul'Jibori<' ll('id B8 l\06 
~illl>!'''ll 

(lay and finest ~ilt 
Fnw ~ilt. 
~16dium silt 
l'nllfbl' silt 
Fmt.' oand 
('<.111 r'" ~and 

• 'rABLE No. 40. 
Chemical Analysis. 

Bla('k cotton 
Soil. 

~Uib('e 
Soil. 

Bhata Soil. Gorst Soil. 

Subsoil. 

('en!. Per cent.:rt.'r cent. 

.. 6•40 
• . 7•1)() 

.. 60·7:.! 

. . 0·3\18 

. . o·no 

. . 0·077 

. . O·OH . 

. . o·uf>l i 

6·44 
7•78 

61•!16 
0·73, 
1•30 
0·116 
0·1:~3 
0'054 

2·56 
5•68 

73•46 • 
0·286 
0·50 
0•115 
o·085 
0"078 

TABLE Xo. 41. 
Mecha.r1ical Analysis. 

I 

3·42 
4•84 

73•62 
o·2l!G 
0·80 
0·212 

0·093 \ 
0·07 

!Per rent.
1
Per ctnt. Per cent.· Per cent. 

.. I .. " 152•63 17·43 15•97 

.. S·Ol! 7·12 3•87 4•02 

.. 11•84 I 9·68 8•96 8•10 

.. 14•65 : ll•l7 24·07 22·49 

.. 120·70 118•35 • 39•16 44·33 

.. 0·37 : 1•05 6•51 5·09 
I 
I 

4•20 
4•20 

68·{14 
0•39!1 
0·60 
o·on 
0•085 
0•038 

14•93 
3•28 
5•88 

11·47 
63·85 
0·67 

3·84 
5·04 

70•24 
0•342 
0•60 
O·Hl3 
0•070 
0•024 

cent • 

34•33 
2·58 
5•09 

12·05 
'64·92 

I 1•03 

ln the c·hemical analysis the least amount of sand is shown by the black 
cotton !'oil and the highest by the bhatha soil. They all contain nearly 
the f"ame }Wreentage of lime whi(·h is small. They are all quite good in 
pota~'h anJ in phosphoric acid. In nitrogen the bhatl.a soil though not 
ridt i~> the he~t of the three while the gora.t is poor. . 

The nwrhanieal analysis gives very high figures of clay and £xest silt 
fur J,Jark cuttl\n soil while for the other soils these constituents 
art• t'\ 1lll}laratively low, thout:h they are enou~h to alkw tie s<.•ils to h 
:-u11iril'lttly retentiYe of water. In gurat the fire sard f:Ces up to 64 per 
cent." bile in the blatk cott0n e.oil it is a tout ~0 per (·tnt. The follcl'iJrg 
tal•lt• 1-!i\·l's tl1e percenta~e of constituents which hold down water a11d 
whid.t allow it to pa~s. 
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TABLE No. 42. 

Black 
Bhatha Go rat cotton 

soil • soil. soil. 
. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

Constituents which tend to retain water 64•28 30•26 24·01 
Constituents which allow water to pass 35·72 69•74 75·99 

----------------------------~._ _________________ , 
• These soils are distinct types. The soils and the subsoils do not differ 
from each other in their chemical or mechanical analyses. The large 
number of soils examined show but very little variation in the analytical 
figures of these typical s:>ils. It is only the lime which goes up to 3 per 
cent. in some samples, is a varying constituent. 

(E) Surat District . 
. Area.-8urat district lies between 20° 17' and 21° 28' North latitude 
a~d 72° 35' and 73° 29' East longitude and covers an area of 1,6?3 squ~re 
Dllles. ~( ·.1 "'' i i ~ y .~ ~ ~.J ~t tJ: ~~.t~ S! ~ 

Physical feat·ures and rainjall.-The district forms an alluvial plain 
stretching from north to south for about eighty miles, and with a gradual 
slope from east to west. · The district can be divided into three belts 
running from north to south, parallel to the line of the coast. Nearest 
the sea is a barren stretch of sand drift and salt marsh, behind that a 
richly cultivated plain, and further east a poorer and more open land 
rising gradually into a hilly tract. The rainfall is the heaviest in the 
southern talukas where it averages 66 inches. In the rest of the 
district the average for the coast is about 40 inches while inland it is 
53 inches. 

Soils.-The soils of the district, all more or less alluvial in character, 
belong to three classes : The black soil, the light gorat soil and the third 
which unites the characteristics of the other two. 

Typical samples of black cotton soils give the following figures for 
three localities in Surat District :-

~loisture .. 
Lo>~~ on ignition •. 
Sand 
Lim!' 
Pota5h .. 
Pho8phorir add .• 
'Xitro;;en 

TABLE No. 43, 

Surat Taluka. 1 Bulsar Taluka. 

1 Soil. 
i 

Subsoil. Sml. ' Subsoil. 
I 

---1 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per 

.. , 4·90 

.. : 3•90 

.. ; 60·20 
•• 1 0•75 
.. i 0·29 
..

1 

o·o73 
.. , 0·04 

I 

4•98 
6·18 

75·36 
0·41 
0·33 
0·10 
0•035 

I 
5•46 i 5•92 
7•90 ! 7·50 

68·16 t 68•36 
1·o5 I o·60 
0·21 i 0·25 
0·04 1 0·03 
o·o68 I 0·044 

Olpad Taluka. 

cent.,Per cent. 
I 

7•86 i 7·78 
7·34 I 7•44 

70•18 166·92 
0•79 0•96 

o:o6 1 o:o6 
o·o4 I o·o4 
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Thc'le represent the generality of black cotton soil in the SuratDistrict. 
r.~~y difft!r but slightly from each other. Some samples contain lime 
mnr:h higher than in the above samples and exceptionally the percentage 
ma.y be found w go up to 5 or 6 per cent. These soils are quite good 
in potash and fair in phosphoric acid and nitrogen. The soils and 
8uh~ils do not differ much from each other in the proportion of the 
important constituents. The figures for the mechanical analysis of 
the same soils are as follows :-

•T!.BLE No. 44. 

Sura.t Taluk&. Bulsar Taluka. OJ pad Taluk&. 

,-----I I-----

~ ~---------- ~'I Snbooil :~•':_ I Snboo'\_"''1. Snbooil. 

I I I 
Per cent. Per cent.;Per cent.:1Per cent.ter cent. Per cent. 

Clnv and fint>st silt .. 32·29 28•27 : 36.·58 48•19 i 37·52 39•04 
FiJ{e eilt 6·36 7·79 10·60 10•20' 11·06 13•06 
Mr•dium silt 7·~~~ '1·44 l'i'/>9 6·98 1 6·97 6•98 
<'·oa.rsesilt .. 27 · 42 29 ·22 22 · 62117 · 32 : 16 ·91 17 · 77 
Fine &and . . 26·34 26·58 21·29 14·88 i 29·80 22•78 
Coar~e sand 0·20 0·10 I 3·42 2•431 0•74,) 0•37 

The soils of Bulsar and Olpad are slightly more clayey than the soil~ 
of Surat but on the whole they are similar and contain nearly an equal 
proportion of constituents which increase retentivity in the soil and of 
those which decrease retentivity in the soil. Taking the three typical 
~oils we get the following proportions :-

TABLE No. 45. 

Surat Bulsar Olp&d - Taluka. Taluka. Taluka. 

Soil. Soil. Soil. 
--- ---

Per cent. Per cent. Per_cent. 

'·•n•tttnont.s whkh increase ret.eutivitv "I 46•04 52·67 52•55 
C.on•titu.-nte which decrease retentivity .. , 53'96 47•33 47•45 

Typical Gurat soils show the follo"ing percentages of chemical 
., onstituents :-

TABLE Xo. 46. 
I II 

Per cent. Per cent. 
~Iui:-;ture .. 3•46 3•50 
Lo;;s on ignition .. 6·18 6•38 
~a Jill 72·10 73·32 
Lime 0·51 0·24 
Pota~h 0·25 0·33 
Pll\):-plwric acid .. 0·03 O·Oi 
Xitn•gen o·os 0·09 
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Compared to the black cotton soils of the district the g01at contains a 
large proportion of sand and insoluble matter and a low percf'ntage of 
lime. In other constituents the g&rat does not differ from the black 
cotton soil. The proportions of the physical constituents are as 
follows:-

TABLE No. 47. 

I II 
Per cent. Per.ce~.t. 

Clay and finest silt . 6·51 6·81} 1 Constituents 
Fine silt . . 6·92 6·40 21·23 which inerease 
Medium silt .. 7•86 8·02 · retentivity. 

Fine sand .. 19 · 80 21 ·10} Constituents 
Medimn sand .. 52·26 49·76 78·77 which deerease 
Coarse sand .. 6·65 7·91 retentivity. 

Although these soils are well drained yet they contain enouf.h of clay 
and fine matter to retain sufficient water for crops. Such a soil with 
fairly good proportions of plant food constituents as shown by 
the chemical analysis are very good for irrigated and garden Ciops and 

·some of the best garden crops of Surat District are grown on this kind 
of soil. 

As stated before, besides the two distinct soils, there are others which 
unite the characteristics of the ti·o. In the proportion of chemical 
constituents there is very little difference between the two soils on one 
hand and the intermediate soils on the other excEpt in lirre '\\l1id1 jp 
intermediate. This will be &een from the samples giYen below :~ 

TABLE No. 48. 

Percent;. 

Moi'>ture 5·73 
Loss on ignition 6 ·50 
Lime 0·99 
Potash 0·174 
Phosphoric acid 0 · 065 
~~o~n O·M4 

In the proportion of mechanical constituents however the inteJmEdiate
soils are intermediate between the black cotton and the gorat soil:-

Clay and finest silt 
Fin.e silt 
:l!edium silt 

Fine sand 
1Iedium sand 
Coarse sand 

TABLE No. 49. 

Per cent. Per cent • 

.. 21•80} 

.. 12•16 38·48 

.. 4•52 

24•911 
35•55 ?- 61·52 
1•06) 

Constituents 
which increase 

retentivity. 

Constituents 
which decrease

retentivity. 
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Putting · tl1e med1anical constituents side by side the difference 
is IJrought out clearly. 

Rla.ck cotton aoils 
Intermediate Roils 
l;orat eoils 

TABLE No. 50. 

• • 

Corutituents 
which increue 

retentivity. 

Per cent. 

52•67 
38•4:8 
21•23 

Constituents 
which decree6e 

retentivity. 

Per cent. 

4:7•33 
61•52 
7S·77 

The study of the analysis of tbe various soils in the Surat District bri11gs 
out clearly that the different characteristics exhibited by these soils 
are due not quite so much to the differences in the proportions of their 
chemical constituents but to the differences in the proportions of their 
mechanical constituents. 

CHAPTER IV. 
SOILS OF THE DECCAN DISTRICTS. 

The Deccan Districts include East Khandesh and WeRt Khandesh 
forming one group and the remaining five districts-Kasik, Ahmednagar, 
Poona, Satara and Sholapur-forming the second group. All the districts 
have got only one kind of rock' underlying, namely, the Deccan Trap. 
The soils, however, Rhow a good deal of variation as can be seen from 
the dt>t.ails which follow. 

(A) East Khandesh. 

Area.-The dibtriet of East Khandesh lies between 20° 16' and 
~1 ° 27' Korth latitude and 76° 52' and 76° 24' East longitude and covers 
an area of 4,424: square miles. 

Physical features and rai·nfall.-East Khandesh abuts on the De~can 
upland and includes on its northern frontier an extensive tract of high 
hillR lwlonging to the Satpuras. It is intersected by the Tapti River 
and drained by it and also by the Girna and the Purna, The average 
rainfall of the dit<trict is about 28 inches. 

Rocks.-The prevailing rock is the Deccan trap with its different 
varieties, 

Soils.-The banks of the Tapti form very extensive plains of the richest 
soil. The Tapti valley, is on the north well-wooded and on the south, 
<'~<'<'}•t in the Bhu~aYal Taluka, grows many mango trees. The Girna 
Yalley i~ fringed with poor red soil and waste lands which are rugged 
and !\tolley. The soiltwar the river banks is better, though much inferior 
to the Tapti Yalley soils. The b!aek soils of East and West Khandesh 
lun·e a common origin and in their<'ompositiC>n they resemble each other 
wry much. The following table giws analysis of a typical cotton black 
soil and the !\Ubto.oi) undmwath it and one light soil, 

xo Q 5S-:~ 
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TARLE No. 51. 

C lwmical Anttlysis. 

I Black 

--~----- ----------!---

• Loss on i'Inition 
Sand and-insoluble silicates .. 
Lime 
:\la'!ll!'sia 
Potash 
Phosphoric auid 
Xitrogen 

Clay and fu1est silt 
Fine silt 
:\Iedium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand 

• f Per cent. 

9·20 

TABLE No. 52. 

Jlechnniml Anal_,Jsis. 

60•14 
2·()\1 

0·20 
0·20 
0•09 
0•11 

Bl .. ck i Light Soil. 
Subsoil. ! -

I 

Per cent. : PI'!· cent. 

10·0 
64·34 79·3± 
4·20 
0·40 
()·60 I 0·29 
o-10 1 o·IO 
0•058 : 0•04 

49·15 
3•99 
6•34 

10·76 
25·62 
4·15 

51•04 
5·63 
7·46 
9·87 

24·47 
1•53 

Variation in the figures from a large 1mmher of black soil samples arc 
given in the following table:-

TABLE No. 53. 

Chemical Analysis. 
Per vent. 

Loss on i,;rition 9 · 20 to 20 · 00 
Sand and insoluble silicates 63 '16 to 68 · 36 
Jjme 1 · l 2 to 4 · 48 
Pota:-;h 0·17 to 0·73 
Phosphoric a•·id 0 ·os to 0 ·16 
N'itrogen 0 ·04 to 0 ·11 

The striking feature of all the Khandesh s'oilt> is that they are well 
provided with plant food constituents and their mechanical condition 
is quite good, for cotton and rabi crops of wheat, etc. They have all 
been derived from trap and have been brought and deposited on the 
banh of the rivers by th~;ir waters. 

(B) West Khandesh. 

Area.-The di1>trict of West Khandesh lies between 20° 38' and 
22° 2' North latitude and 73° 35' and 75° 17' East longitude and covers 
an area of 5,439 square miles, 



Phy.\i('~".ltl frabues and rainfall.-We~t Khandesh is hilly and rugged 
except where wide black soil plains extend on either side of the Tapti 
and itR tributaries. The Tapti plain of Shirpur is rich but the 
northern parts are hilly. The average rainfall of West Khandesh 
is 24 inches. · 

Rocks.-The prevailing rocks of the district are the Deccan trap and 
it.H varieties. 

8oils.-The soils of this distr:ict are essentially derived from Trap. 
Along the banks of the Tapti river and its tributaries there are deep black • 
('Otton soils. They are very deep and retentive but away from the rivers 
and near the hills the soils are shallow and of lighter type. The following 
figures show the composition of two typical black cotton soils and one 
~ubsoil of West Khandesh :-

Lo~s on iJ.(nitinn .. 
Sl\nd and insoluble silicates 
Lime 
~ln~nr,sia 
P<ltash 
Phosphorio acid 
Nitrogen 

TABLE ~o. 54. 

Chcmim.l Analysis. 

' Black I ~Blaek Subsoil 
i cotton cotton under 

soil I. soil II. No. III. 

· Per cent. ' Per cent. Per cent. 

11·66 9·16 9•18 
55•70 64•00 62•64 
4•39 1·63 1•13 
5·27 0·50 o·oo 
0•53 0•17 0•40 
0·10 0•08 0•07 
0•054: O·ll 0•064 

TABLE No. 55. 

Mechat1iool Analysis. 

Blac·k Black I Subsoil 
cotton cotton I under 
soil I soil II. ! No.m. 

~-~------~ 

<'Ia ,. and fint"~t. silt 
Fio11sllt 
~h-dium oilt 
Coa!'l-"t' slit 
Fm<"l!l&nd 
t\•an<c sand and grawl 

Per cent. 

42·84 
8·65 

18·63 
13·53 
14:·13 
4•13 

Per cent. Per cent. 

45·4:6 47•12 
. 4•56 4:68 

6·15 6·40 
12·84 12·14 
26·52 25·68 
4•4i 4·08 

All the thr~ .-uilt-~ \'H,V t·losely resemble each other except in the case 
of lime and magnt·sia which may vary from place to place. On the whole 
t h(' ~oil:; art> 'wll ~<toe ked with plallt food con~tituents. The S(lils are 

Mil Q 5S-3a 



suffi.cientlv retentive of moisture for a crop like the cotton and 
also cont~in enough of coarser particles to keep the soil in a good physical 
condition. 

(C) Nasik District • 

.drea.-The district of Nasik lies between 19° 35' and 20° 53' north 
latitude and 73° 15' and 74° 56' east longitude and covers an area of 
5,892 square miles. • • 

Pnysical features and Nat ural dit·isi&IIS and rainfall.-With the 
exception of a few villages in the west the whole district is situated on a 
table-land. The table-land portion is divided into three tract!'~ 
(1) Dangs, (2) Desh and (3) Transition. The general characteristi(' 
of the Dangs is rough, hilly ground. It stretches east from the crest 
of the Sahyadries and varies from ten to thirty miles in width. The 
rainfall i.s generally high. The Desh includes Malegaon, Nandgaon, Yeola 
Xiphad and the eastern portions of Chandor and Sinnar talukas with 
rainfall from 18 to 28 inches. The transition tract includes the rest ot 
Sinnar and Chandor and parts of Baglan, Kalwan Dindori and Nasik 
talukas. This tract has a rainfall varying from 30 to 40 inches. 

Rocks.-The whole district forms part of what is known as the trap 
region of the Deccan. 

The trap includes compa~t ~Stratified ba:salt:i and also softer amygdaloi
dal trap. A peculiar feature in the geology of the district is the absence 
of the laterite, which i.s found capping the hills in the southern districts. 
Tht>re i.s no tract of laterite of any large extent though there appt>ar to 
he slight traces of it at the Thai pass through which the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway enters Igatpuri. The lithological character of the 
ba.salt varies greatly. In'some cw·•s the tabular trap is of fine texture, 
and takes a fair polish, in others it i.s coarse and nodular. 

&iU.-There are four kinds of soils :-(1) black or kali (2) red 111al 

(3) reddish black which i.s a mixture ofred and black and (4) light brown 
called barad. Except in the uplands, where some of it is poor, }Jlaek 
soilu found mostly in the plain country near the beds of rivers, is often 
fle~>p, and very rich and yield excellent cold weather crops of wheat and 
gram. Red soil which is stiffer and shallower i.s found chiefly on hill 
slopea or plateaus and yields good rainy season crops. The reddish 
black coloured soil which is a m.irture of the red and the black is found 
~onally in hilly tracts, and yields gram, lentils, and other 
cold weather crops. Light bwwn 11·hich is found on hilly lands is often 
strewn with boulders and mixed with lime nodules. It never give8 
more than a light crop and yields nothing at all when the rainfall i~ 
scanty. 

Black soiu.-Twenty-six samples of black soils from the transitio11 
tract and five samples from Desh. traet were analysed. The samplet 
from the Dtsll tract; were anah·sed only for nitrogen, pota!<h and phol!· 
phorie acid, · 
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Tl1e variations are given below :-

TABLE Ko. 56. 

Chem,ical Analysis. 

Tn11111ition Del!h tract. 
tract. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Lou on ignition u·;4 to 2o·92 : 
Silica. and ill80luble silicatl"s 52·56to65•761 

Lime 3·36 to '7 •g.& 

Pote.sh 0·42 to 0·85 o· 53 to o·oo 
Phoaphoric acid 0·15to 0•57 0•073 to 0•!!3 

Nitrogen 0·05to~l·O i :o· 06 to o·a 
I 

Chemical analysis shows that these black soils are well provided with 
the necessary plant food constituents. They are rich in lime. The loss 
on ignition shows that they have a good retentive capacity for 
water and for manurial ingredients. The physical analysis given 
below shows that the various separates are in good proportion with 
regard to water-holding capacity and also keeping the soil with good 
drainage. This is the reason why with good rainfall or with irrigation 
facilities the soils yield good grain crops and also grow good crops of 
vegetablf:\8 and such crops as the grapes. 

TaBLE No. 57 • 

• llechanical Atwlysis, 

Clays, fin~st ;silt and fine silt 

Mt:ldium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse !'and 

Peroent. 

H· 50 to 20· 56 

4'31 to 9·55 
10· 72 to 15·15 
29· 71 to 35· 32 

. 24:03 to 33·09 

Some lauds in the :Malegaon Ta.luka-desh tract-were left as waste 
without cultivation for over twenty-five years and the black soils from 
thi.s place give comparatively lower figures for the plant food con
stitut>nts. Tht> potash was found to be about 0 ·06 per cent. and 
phus11huric &tid about 0 ·03 to 0·04 per cent. and even lime though 
l'llough in quantity is lt>ss than in the soils given above. 
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Reddish bliJCk aml Red soils.-These are inferior in every way to the 
black soils and out of the reddish black and red, the latter are poorer 
than the former. The analytical figures are as follows :-

Lo,;s on ignition 
~ilica and iiL•oluhle sili1·at~.~ 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Xitro~en 

TABLE Xo. 58. 

Chemical Analysis. 

Reddish 
• •black soils. 

Per cent. 

8·90 to 9·40 
45•0 to 56·0 
9·70 to 10·20 

·0·10 to 0·16 
0·04 to 0·50 
0.09to O·lll 

Red soils. 

Per cent. 

5·90 to 8·10 
70·90 to 75·0 
1•12 to 1•73 
0·06 to O·lO 
0•02 to 0·04 
0·06 to 0·09 

The figures fur loss on ignition and sand show that the reddish black 
soils, though not quite so good in their retentive power as the black soils 
are good enough to grow crops with a sufficient supply of water. The 
red soils, however, are not much retentive and tend to be hlUlgry. In 
the plant food constitutents the reddish black soils are good enough but 
the red soils are comparatiYely poor and hence the red soils give son1e 
crops only when there is sufficient water but otherwise practically very 
little is t'xpected out of them. 

There are some soils which are poor in yielding crops. They 
are white coloured, exceedingly dry aJ 1 hungry and yield if at all a 
poor crop. 

Their analytil'al tigurt•l' are as follows :-

TABLE ;.~ o. 59. 

Cht>mical Analy8is. 
Per cent. 

Lo~s on ignition 3 · 00 to 5 · 40 
Silica and insoluble ~ilicates 75·20 to 80· 40 
Lime 2· 90 to 3·10 
Pota.:.h 0·10 to o·I5 
Phosphoric aciLl 0·07 to 0·07 
Xitrogen 0·02 to 0·03 

Lime, potash and phosphoric acid are not deficient but the poYerty 
and the hungry character of the soils are shown by the high percentage 
of sand and a low percentage of los~ on ignition, The last indicates that 
the soil has wry little water-holding capacity and unless there is a good 
amount of water there will be no good crop. 

(D) Ahmednagar District. 
Area.-The <llitrict of Ahmednagar lies betw~en 18° 20' and 19° 59' 

north latitude and 73° 37' and 75° 41' east longitude and occupies an 
ar>:a of 6,fi~9 square mile~. 



Pltysiool features arul rainfall.-The principal geographical feature 
of the district is the chain of the western Ghats which ext~nts along a 
.;mall portion of the western boundary and throws out three great spurs 
and ridges towards the east. TheF.-e spurs continue to run eastwards 
into thP heart of the district, the valleys between them forming 
the L(~dt; of the Pravara and the Mula rivers. The district also haR two 
part~>-tLe D.1ng or hilly country and the Desh or plain country. But 
tltc Dangs here are only a small part occupying western half of the 
Akola taluka. In the Goua.va;i valley are the fertile alluvial plains of 
Kopergaon, lt11.huti, .Kevasa and Shevgaon, growing wheat, millets, 
f'Oiton and oil seeds. In the south lie the alluvial, though less fertile, • 
trac:t.!s of Shrigond'1 and Karjat in the Bhima valley. Between these 
vall(~ys th('re is every variety of bare hill and cultivated d~le in 
the :::langmmwr, Pamer and Nagar talukas and Jamkhed mahal. The 
rc:tinfall in the Dangs is 200 inehes but the average rainfall of Desh which 
fornHl almost the whole of the district is only 20 inches. 

Rocks.-The whole district forms p::trt of the great trap region of the 
D"cean,. Throughout Ahmednagar the alternate beds of basalt and 
amyg<laloid pr.·:-;erve a ~;triking paralleliRm to each other. In the 
baFalt pril'matic formation is marked in many place~>. Ronnd or oval 
masseR of compact basalt with concentric layers, known as concre· 
t [onary or no<lular basalt are widrly diffused. Vertical basaltic dykes 
are also met with here and t.herc>. Another di.-;tinctive feature is the 
occLtrreuee of strata of red bole rock under-lying thick litrata of basalt 
or amygdalui<l, It varies from friabl~ clay to compact earthy 
jaspt!.r. There it~ al:o;o the occurrence ::~£large quantities of loose stones 
of all BiZo'S. In some places they cover fields several acres in extent, 
~o thickl~r that the bl:wk soil underneath is not seen. There are lime
"toue outcrops at 1'\l'Yeral places on the west side of Kanhur plateau. 
Th,·re are lime stone cliffs worn by water. 

' 8oils.--The three chief kinds of soils in the district are black, 
rP<i and grey m· whiti~h. The soils along the river t·anks are deep and 
ri·~h and gradually grow poorer as they approach the hills. The 
<'hemical and tnl'chanicalnnalyses of the various soils slww that they do 
not difft•r in any way from the typical trap soils of such districts as 
Poona, 8<ttara or Xa:-;ik. 

'·"'on ignition 
~n<l and ms.•luhle oilintte;. 
l.iiiH' 

1\•ta,h 
PhOl'll''·~~ra· avul 
\1\ru;.:t·U 

TABLE Xo. 60. 

C/,emical Analys1's. 

Det>p black. 

Per cent. 

. . l2 ·30 to li ·:.!u 

.. 5l·iOto55·2o • 
thH to S·ISt 
n· .... t to 1·2u 
tl·l7 to 0·39 
u·tt4to o·l5 

~edi.um bla<:k. : Limy. 

Per cent. Ptor cent. 

11·52 to 13·02 I 

66·92 to i2·52 
l·4ti to s·w 1 

0·23 to O·.t7 . 
0 ·ll to 1· 231 
o·u5 to 0·06 

I 

17·86 
22·60 
17·H 
O·ti5 
IJ·14 
O·Uj 
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1'AEI.E No. 61. 

Jlechanical Analysis. 

Clav and finest silt, and fine silt 
Medium silt 
Coarse silt 
:Fine sand 
Coarse sand 

I t 

A typical 
black soil. 

Per cent. 

46·57 
13·89 
4·46 

20·68 
14•40 

Lighter soils. 

Pet cent. 

4·37 to 9·31 
2·27 to 5·10 
7·37 to 10•76 

69•37 to 82•93 
3·66 to 5•88 

The soils are rich in plant food constitutents and the black soils are 
retentive of moisture. With a good supply of water these should and 
do give excellent crops. 

(E) Poona District. 

Area.-The district of Poona lies between 17° 54' and 1!)0 24' north· 
latitude and 70° 19' and 75° 10' east longitude and covers an area of 
5)357 square miles. 

Physicaljeatures.-Towards the west the country is undulating and 
intersected by numerous spurs of the Western Ghats. To the east of 
the rugged hilly we~tern belt is the Transition belt and to tbe east of 
this is the Desh tract. The Desh tract :.s a plain country. 

Climale and rinjall.-On the western side the rainfall is heavy and 
goes up to 200 inches on some crests. In the transition tract the 
average rainfall is 30 inches while in the Desh tract it is 20 inches. 

Rocks.-The prevalent rock of the Poona District is all trap. 
Prctically all the varieties of trap such as the concretionary, vesicular, 
amygdaloidal tract, etc., and also black, brown and reddish coloured 
trap are found in the district. 

Soil&.-The soils of the district are lighter in the west than in the east. 
They belong to three classes, black or medium black (kali), red 
ttambadi) and coarse grey (ba-rad). In many places each kind of soil 
mixes with the other in various proportions and in turn is modified by 
11and, gnwel, lime and other ingredients. In the study of the soils of 
the Poona district it will be convenient if they are considered separately 
according to the tract from which they come. As has already been 
mentioned above there are three !'eparate tracts of which the Poona 
tllitrid is compObed and each of these should be dealt with separately. 
The three tracts are (1) the mau:al tract, (2) the Transition tract and 
(3) the De~h tract. 

Tht mawa.l tract.-It is mostly the western part of the district 
~'xtenJiug right from the north of JunnarTaluka down to the southern· 
IUOo5t part of the Bhor State where it tourhes thP Kolaba rlistrict. In 



fact it is a belt o£ the topmost hills of the Sahyadri mountains. The 
hilly belt comprises about a third of Junnar, Khed and Haveli Talukas 
and half of Purandar Taluka and Bhor State . 

. The South west monsooll3 break up on the hills of the western Ghats 
and heavy downpours of rain are received by the mawal tract during 
th~ months of June to &ptember. Although the tract receives 
;;o much rain very little of it is retained. Most of it runs down 
the slopes carrying with it fine particles of soil. The soils on the hill 
slopes are poor and shallowear!l grow only inferior millets. The soils 
at the foot of the slopes are good enough to grow rice and with a good • 
amount of late rains a second crop of rul. Some of the best rice in the 
Presidency is grown in this tract. 

TABLE No. 62. 

Chemical analysis of Typical Nachani and Rice Soil8. 

Loss on i~nition .. 
l'>ili~J& and lnsulublt> ~ilicnll's 
Iron and Alumina 
Lime 
Ma.gnesia 
Potash 
Pbosphoric &()i<l 
Nitrogen 

Na.cha.ni aoils Riceeoils, 

~nimum. Maximum. Minimum.! Maximum. 

--- ---1----1------- ----

Per cent. Per c~nt. Per cent. ! Per cent. 

4•98 7 •91 7·29 8·17 
62·58 71·27 59•23 I 61•99 .. 16·28 I 20•28 20·98 ! 23·58 
0·74 0•78 0·69 I 1·00 
0·66 1·12 0·94 1·22 
0·08 0·15 0•09 I 0·11 

.. 
I 

0·08 0·09 o·o51 I 0•076 
... ~ ! 0·07 o·o7 0·0521 0•126 

I 

. 
The r~acl.am: soils are from the higher portion of the hill and are 

lihallow while thi\ rice soils are from the valley portion but they do 
not show much difference in the proportion of total plant food consti
tuent.fl. TheV', however, differ in their mechanical analvsis as shown bv 
the following. two typical soils:- • • 

Clay &1\d 6n""'t silt 
Fmf' ~ilt 
~ll'dlum ~ilt 
l'oal'lie silt 
hne und 
\~ll&ml 

TABU No. 63. 

Nacha..ni eoil 

Per t'ent. 

lti·3l 
··45 
5·ul 

18·73 
38•43 
17·07 

Rice eoil 

Per cent. 

26·53 
8·49 
ti·35 

17•1; 
25•18 
lti•21S 



The rice soils are more clayey and haw more retentive power than 
the nachanl soik But the chief difference is that the nachani soils are 
shallow while the rice soils are comparatively detp. 

Thf trattsi~ion tra{'t.--This tract lies between the hilly heavy ra.infull 
traet on the western !'ide and the plain dry Dcsli tract on the ea~Jtern 
~;ide. The transition strip e~iends right from the northernmost part of 
Juunar Taluka to the southernmost of Hnveli. Jt, includes ·a large 
part of Junnar, Khed and Haveli Talukas and part of Puramlhar Taluka. 
As the tract is situated at the foot 6£ \he hill slopes, it has two 

.• advantages, viz., (1) it receives sufficient rainfall (though at times it 
may not be enough). and (2) it receiv~s washings from the hills which go 
to enri('h the soils. )!any of the soils, therefore, are fertile. The beRt 
garden soils of the district are situated in this tract. Sugarcane is 
exten~ively grown. Grapes, figs, oranges, plantains, etc., are also grown 
with succells. It is a well-known tract for wgeta ble~. These are cul
tivated either on canal or well irrigation. 

During the village study started by Dr. H. H. Mann all the types of 
the soils found at Pimpla Soudagar* (about six miles from Poona) were 
analyi'ed. Thi'l i11 )l. typical village of the tramition tract and the soils 
there repr11:~ent soil~ found in the transition tract all over the Bombay 
Deccan and hehce these are given below in dc•tail. 

The so-called numwt is a material produced by the decay of the roek 
in llitu. The mu.mm layer is' commonly, though not universally, found 
between the rock and the actual surface soil in the Deccan and is many 
times expot'~d at the ~nrface and forms a poor type of soil. The mul'1tm 
LLyer is formed of porous material contdining half decayed rock wl1ich 
i:-~ Ul(ually penetrable by plant roots. It is a poor dry soil from four to 
six inches deep overlying a subsoil of hnrd mumm into which plant roots 
harrUy penetrate. Its colour varies frl"m whitish y!'llow to whitish black. 
It generally forms a dry hungry soil. With careful tillage it gives, in 
a f:n·ourable s~:ai'on a fair crop of baJri (Penni8etum typhoideum). tar 
{Cajanus indicus) an1l iliger (G.inzotia. abysinica). A typical specimen 
of 8Uch ~oil gave the following figures on analysis. 

TABLE Xo. 64. 

l..o::ll:! on ignition .. 
Silica and insoluble silicates 

Or~anic matter (by direct determination) 
Limt> (CaO) 

Potash IK20) 

Phosphoric acid (P2P5) 

Xitrogt-n 

Per Ct:'Dt. 

8·06 
79·9G 
0•82 

o·so 
0•93 
o·u 
O·O.) 

• .. L4nd and Labolll' in a Dectan Village" by H. 1:. Mann, D. t. SahMrabudhe 
and othe-1'11. BombAy l'ninroity Ei·onomic• lieries Xn. I of H~l7. 
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The twil is poor in humus and hence in nitrogen; in other respects it 
i~ well furni:,hfld with plant food. Its physical character is shown hy 
th~ following fi~ur .. s:--

Clay and finest silt 
Find t~ilt 
Medium silt 
Coart~e silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand and gran l 

TABLE Xo. 6.5. 

'I 

• • 

Per cenL 
3•11 
3•07 
4:'21 

11•35 
60·78 
17•48 

These figures are enough to show the very dry character of the soil. 
Its excessive dryness seems to prevent the development of organic 
matter, and so such soils in the Deccan remain half-barren. They have 
low retentivity and hence their extreme poverty. 

Yellow soii.~-This soil differs little from the murmad soil and where 
it lies directly on rock it is drier. Its depth does not usually exceed 
four to five inches. It produces a poor crop with good rain. 

The mechanical analysis of a typical specimen shows the hyngry dry 
nature of the r;oil. 

Ulay and finest flilt 
Fine silt 
~Iedium silt 
Coar~e silt 
.Fine sand 

TABLE No. 66. 

Coarse Rand and gravel 

Per cent. 
2•51 
4•65 
3•42 
S·ll 

50·99 
30·32 

The following figurt>s ~how the results of <·hemieal a11aly"is :-

TABLE Xo. G7. 

Lot's on ignit.ion .. 
folilica and insoluble silicates 
Organic matter (direct determination) 
Lime (CaO) 
Potash (K20) 
Plwsvhoric &eid (P 30 5) 

Xitrogen 

Per cent, 
7•40 

80•80 
0·97 
0·60 
1•15 
0·20 
0·03 

Bl<1ck ~oil.-The greatt•r part of the valley portions of the transition 
t J"a('t is cmnpol'ed of black or mediuro black soil. This mat€rial 
variou:\1~· tailed black cotton soil, or regur, derived from the finer 
portions l•l d~"cayed trap rock as ('arried by watn to lower levels, is not 
hy any lllt"<U\S always similar. Where the finest material and clay 
prt•llnlllinatt>, it form,; a wry elayey soil rontnwting enormoufily when 



(lry and forming masses as hard as rock and consisting o£ a slimy jelly
like mass when saturated with water. Where the clay is present 
in lesser quantity the special characters of the soil are exhibited to a 
smaller degree but they are not dissimilar in kind. The heavier and more 
elayey black soils are characteristic of the eastern part of the Deccan, 
for there the slopes are less steep, the water carrying alluvimn has to nm 
a greater distance and hence the materials are of a finer texture. As 
one proceeds •to the Wt>st the soils, though black and possessing 
characters above described in a meas1u!i, are less heavy and are 
usually styled "medium black" soil or "light black" soil according to 

·the amount of clay which they contain. The depth of such a soil may 
vary from a foot to five or six feet. Where the soil is deep there is very 
little difference between the soil and sub-soil in texture or in colour. 
The following figures bring out the characters of black soil which is 
sufficiently deep and clayey :-

TABLE No. 68. 

J.llecllanical Analys,is. 

Soil. Subsoil. 
(O"to9*) (9' to 18") 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Clay and finest silt 4•8 5•7 
Fine silt 61•2 59·7 
)Iedium silt 10•7 13•6 
Coarse silt 8•4 7•5 
Fine sand 8·1 7•7 
Coarse sand and gravel 6•7 5·8 

TABLE 1 ), 69. 

Chemical Analysis. 

SoiL Subsoil. 
(0" to 9* deep) (9* to 18* deep) 

Loss on ignition 
Silica and insoluble silicates 
Organic matter (direct determination) .. 
Lime (CaO) .. .. .. 
Potash (K,O) . 
Phosphoric acid (P 10~) 
Xitrogen 

Per ce.at. Per vent. 

19·2 
63•8 
2•38 
1·90 
1·60 
0·23. 
0·06 

20•6 
65·7 

1'40 
0•80 
0•42 
0•05 

The~e figures are ex~e~dingly striking and illustrate in a very efie<:tive 
manner the charactenst1cs of a large part of the black soil areas of tht> 
Deccan. There is a great similarity between the soil and the subsoil. 
As regard11 tbt- size of the partit:les the most prominent feature is the 
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very small quantity of what can be claseed as clay on account of its fine
ness, in a soil~;o markedly clayey. It is probable that in a soil like this 
a very small amount of genuine colloidal 'Clay is capable of giving its 
daracter t.o any soil in which fairly fine particles predominak In no 
Koils is this character so emphasised as in the Deccan black soil ; the 
fine silt here must be also in a very highly hydrolised and in a semi
colloidal condition, and if this is the case the high percentage of 
combined water would be understood and also the great ret~ntiveness 
of the soil for water can btfe:tplained. 

The high percentage of loss by ignition of the dried soil is also a very. 
characwristic feature of black soil and is due to the presence of much 
combined watet and not to a large. quantity of organic matUr. The 
organic matter is usually very small. The origin of the black colour is 
not fully known in spite of many attempts to discover it•. In part it 
11eems to be due to finely divided magnetic oxide of iron but this is not 
the only cause. One thing is certain that the colour is not due to any 
thing but to a minor extent to organic matter and in fact the black soils 
of the Deccan are remarkably deficient in humus and hence in nitrogen. 
The deficiency in organic matter and nitrogen is perhaps the most 
strongly marked feature in the chemical analyses of Deccan soils. 
They are rich otherwise. The total and available phosphoric acid is 
not low, though the soils often respond to phosphatic manures. They 
do not much respond to potash manures. The lime is usually sufficient 
and many times in excess. The soils which are, as shown above, defici· 
ent in organic matter respond very quickly to nitrogenous manures, 
provided the water in the soil is maintained sufficiently high in 
amow1t. The water contents represent the limiting factor in the soils 
of the Deccan. If the water can be guarant~d, it pavs to manure 
heavily with organic and nitrogenous manures. • 

A typical mediwn black soil of Pashan-a. village about four miles 
from Poona-in tlie transition tract gave the following figurt>s :-

Clay and tinest ~:~ilt 

Fin•· 11ilt 
~{t>dium t<ilt 
Coan;e l'lilt 

Fi11e sand 

TABLE No. 70. 

Jlechanical Aua1y6is. 

Cuarse Slillll a11d gravel 

• .\un.:tt-Mt>m. O..pt •• \grie., Ind. Chf'm. Seriee Vol 9 (1!110). 

Per cent. 

17•94: 
9·09 

11•17 
13•75 

43•82 

4•23 

Harri80n and Shinn-Mem. Dept. A~:rnc.-., IDd. Cbf'm. E~ritli Yo!. IJ. Nu. 5 (l!IJ"I , -,~ 
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T.\TII.E; ~0. 71. 

Cfl,!mic·ll Analysis. 

)loisture 
J,oss on ignition 
Silica and imloluble silicates 
Iron oxide (Fe203) 

Alumina (Ab03) 

Lime (CaO) 
jiagnesia {JigO) 
Potash (~0) 
Phosphoric acid (P205) 

~itrogen · 

l .. 

Per cent. 

6·60 
11··10 
58•40 
11'90 
6·50 
·!·OO 
1'60 
0:40 
o·os 
o·o5 

This is 1mtliciently retentive and yet porous enough to drain properly 
and hence quite suitable for garden croptl, 

Silt which accumulates on the river banks yields good garden crops 
for various reasom. It contains varying minerals well mixed together 
and well acted upon by the disintegrating agencies and hence contaim: 
generally all the plant food constituents sufficiently available to the 
crops. The soils formed from the ~:~ilt haYe a good rettntive power and 
are aho well drained. Th~ characteristics are well brought out by 
the following analytical figure~ :-

Clav and fillf'st silt 
Frn'e silt 
~Iedium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand 

Los::~ on i~nition .. 

TABLE ]';o. 72. 

Jlechanicrtl Analysis. 

TABLE No. 73. 

Sand an•l iJboluble silicates 
Iron oxide 
.-\lumina 
Lime 
Pot8llh 
Ph06phoric a.ci1l 
~itrogen 

• 
Per cent. 

19·81 
5•79 
4•47 

14•99 
5:3·36 
1•58 

Per cent. 
9•12 

62•51 
10·72 
10•76 
1"05 
0•174 
0·09 
o·os6 
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The variation shown by the analysis of a large number of typieal 
soil~ of the transition tract i'l given below :-

M urmad soils-

LoK8 on i~nition 
i'iiliea and insolublt> ,jJi(•ates 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric 111·id 
:\itrogrn 

TABLE Nn. 74:. 

Chr:mical Analysis. 

• • Minima. 

Per eent. 

4·25 
68·12 
0•16 
0·52t 
O·l3t 
0•009 

Maxima. 

Per cent. 

10•20 
82•46 
3•83 
0•8!1 
u·:l9 
0•05 

tin one ca.>e it wa.~ &slow a.s 0·052. :1n one ra~e it wa.s 0·056. 

TAnLE Ko. 75. 

Jleclmticol Analysis. 
------------~---~--------

Clay and t1ne~t silt 
Fin~ 8ilt 
Medium ~ilt 
Coarse silt 
:Fine sand 
Coar~e sand and gravel 

Jfcdium hlr~el• soils-

lA\"''" on ignition 
:--du·a and iu..,>lut.k sili< atl.'~ 
I.Hne 
l'ota .. h 
l'h•"plnor j,-., id 
'S ttrt•~··n 

TABLE No. 76. 

Chemic,al An~llysis. 

·~. ' ... 

Pt-r cent. 

3•32 
3·05 
2·82 
9·62 

37•22 
26·2j 

Minima. 

Per c-ent. 

8·88 
4S·il 
2·57 
0·28 
O·o5 
0•05 

Maxima. 

Per cent. 

6·02 
5•90 
5•92 

15•57 
48•97 
39·61 

!liu:ima. 

Per (·tnt. 

18·56 
68·46 
5·Iu 
0•78 
0·22 
o·os 



Jlediam Blrtrk Soils:~ 

C'lav and fine11t silt 
Fine•ilt 
~ledium silt 
C'-o&r!Ml silt 
:Fine sand 
CA:la1'!18 sand and grav(Jl 

TABLE ~0. 77. 

Jlechanical A·nalysi~·. 

}Iinil!la. 

Per cent. 

21•12 

6•70 
23·00 
24•34 
11·28 

Per cent. 

33·43 

10•33 
28•57 
39·87 
27•75 

The Desh err the dry trad.-This tract occupies the whole of the 
eastern part of the uit;trict. It includes Sirur, Bhimthadi, and Indapur 
T11lukas and a. part of Ha.veli and Purandar Talukas. The country 
is mo::~tly a plain and. the soils in many plares are fairly good. Some of 
the best jou•ar and oil-seeds are grown in this tract. Since the advent 
of the Mutha and Nira-canals large portions of Bhimthadi and Indapur 
as also a part of Haveli are brought under irrigation. The canal 
irrigation has turned some of the soils into salt lands. 

This tract has some deep black soils but a comparatively large portion 
is occupid by light, b!ac·k soils. There are then the Murmacl soils and 
hl're an'l there we mel't with soils which are red in colour. Some of 
these soils were :o;tw1ied in detail along with the village study in the 
Deccan. The ,·illage *Jategaon (near Shikarpur, 24 mile& from Poona 
on the Poona-.\hmednagar Road) is a typical village of the dry tract in 
th;, Poona Di,trict and many of the soils there, an 'representative 
of thooe found all over the dry tract d the Deccan. 

The. medium black or light black soils.-Under this head may be 
included all tho3e soils which are more than ten inches deep and which 
have a more or less black colour. They vary usually from ten or 
twelve inches to about thr;oe feet in depth. Under the soil generally 
thl!re is a layer of murum which is merely half decomposed trap. The 
IUaterial drains freely an<lso once water sinks below the level of the soil, 
it is practically lost and irrecoverable for the use of all crops and plants 
exeept large trees. These soils are of a lighter and less elayey _ 
typt> than the deeper black soils found in many places of the dry tract. 
The deep crackin~ of the black soils in the hot weather is less prominent 
in these soils. These soils, howf:vcr, include rabi lands and what are 
call~::J. the garali or wheat lands. The soils are capable of growing 
b1jri 1n years of good early rains and shaltt jiY!wr when the rains 
are late. 'Wheat and gram are grown on deeper soils. These soils are 
quite suitable for growing garO:en crops if irrigation facilities are 

- ---~--~ -------------------
.Land and Labour in a ~~can Village No.2 h,· h. H. :Mann N. V. }{ar iU ar, 

Bombay rninrsity E(•onomics &>rit1'< No.2. • ' 
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available. A mechanical an.i chemical examination of the soil and 
subsoil from two typical places gave the following fig'Jl'1:'s :-

Clay and finest Hilt 
Fine Hilt 
Medium silt 
Coa.rBe silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand 
Rtoneij 

--~~ 

-

TABLE No. 78. 

Mechanical Analyses. 

Xo 1. 

• • 
Soil. Subsoil. 

--1----

Per cent. Per cent. 
4·6 4•0 
5·6 5·1 
3·0 3·0 
6·9 8·0 

75·9 75•4 
3·9 4,-4 
7•1 8•3 

TABLE No. 79. 

Chetm:cal Analyses. 
.~· 

Xo. 1. 

Soil. i Sub~oil. 
I 

I 

No.2. 

' 

SoiL Subsoil. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
6•3 •·6 
6·8 ··1 
6•8 4•1 

14•1 7•6 
63·3 74'0 
2·6 5·6 

13·3 17·5 

~ ----- --~---~---

No.2. 

Soil. Subsoil. 

--~· 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent, 
lAs~ on iguit ion .. .. :!0·00 18·90 18·50 17·40 
'tliea aud insoluble sili<ate>' .. 54·20 60·30 60·80 70•40 
Lim~ .. .. 2·90 3•10 3•10 0•30 
Pota"h .. .. .I 0•66 0·37 0·12 0•40 
Phosphoric acid .. .. .. 0·03 0·10 0·05 0·03 
X1tro~en .. .. 0•05 0·05 0·06 0·08 

The figures indicat» the clo3e similarity of soils. In both cases the 
bug~ lo:-;s on ignition reveals the pregence of much highly hydrat€d 
l'Ub:-tance and hence of very sticky material in the finer portion of 
the !'oil. 

TJ.e murmad soil.-This soil does not difier in any way from th!' 
tttut·mad soil of other tracts in the Deccan. It coru:ists of bighly porous 
tn<1tt>rial derived directly from the decomposition of trap. This class 
of !'Oil is rapab!e of growing only kJumf or rain crops of the type of bajri. 
\\hen th~> rains are sc·anty, the soils covered with stones are the 
mo"t valut·d, as lx·ing better able to stand drought than other shallow 
~oils. ~bny of the~e lands are ploughoo in the hot season and 
barroWt'd St>\'tr<ll timt•s for the Har~f crop. They are capable, when so 
pr,·p,\rt•d, of growing b11jri mixture 'lllith e>en moderate rain in June and 
July. · 

110 Q SS-4 
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A mechanical and chemical examination of two typical samples gave 
the following figures :-

Clay and finest silt 
Fine silt 
.Medium silt 
Coarse silt 
}'ine sand 
Coarse sand 
Stones 

Loss on ignition .. 
Silica and insoluble silicates 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

TABLE No. 80. 

Mechanical 'Andyses. 

No.1. 
ti .Surface soil. 

1 9' deep. 

''\ .. 

''\ 
.. 

TABLE No. 81. 

Per cent. 

9•8 
8•7 
5•8 

10•2 
41•6 
23·9 
10•2 

C~.emical Analyses. 

-·: 

No.1. 
Surface soil 
o· deep. 

Per cent. 

13•20. 
62•70 

1•80 
0•19 
0•06 
0•04 

No.2 
Surface soil. 

9' deep. 

Per cent. 

No.2. 
Surface soil 
9' deep. 

Per cent. 

9•30 
75•40 
0•40 
0•50 
o·os 
0•06 

It will be seen from the figures given above that the fine matter in 
the soils is not sufficiently hydrated to be clayey and hence they are 
pervious to water. This together with their shallowness, accounts for 
their unsuitability for rabi crops, while when level enough to use 
as irrigated lands, as they some times are, they are known for their very 
large consumption of water. 

The red colowerl soils.-The red coloured soils which are found over
lying the trap are shallow with a depth up to nine inches. Such .milE 
are generally situated along elevated rocky areas. 

The follo\\ing figures ~how th~;, mechamcal and chemical characters of. 
such soils :-



Clay and finest silt 

Fine ::;ilt 
~1;:dium silt 

Coarse silt 

Fine sand 

Coarse sand 

Stones 

Loss on ignition .. 
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TABLE No. 82. 

Mechanical Analysi!l. 

• • 

TABLE No. 83. 

Chemical Analysis. 

Silica and insoluble silicates 

Lime 

Potash 

PhoRphoric acid 

Nitrogt>n 

Soil9' deep 
Per cent. 

4'0 

3•9 
10•1 
3•1 

71• 3 
7•6 

]6•1 

Percent. 

11•50 

76•10 

0•60 

0•15 

0•12 
o·o6 

The individual soils whose analytical figures are given above give a 
dear idea with regard to the characters of the different types of soils. 
The above figures are confirmed by the analysis of a very large number 
of soils. The following figures are the minima and maxima. obtained 
for 39 samples of light black soils found in the dry tract of the Poona 
Di~1 riet. 

Loss on ignition 
:-11nd 
l.imt> 
)'llt!l.i>h 

Phn;.phorio &('id 
~ltrl.)~t?·ll •. 

Or.c:an1c matt<!r (dired metLod) 

TABLE No. 84. 

.. I .. 

.. j 

! 

Minima. 

Per cent. 

8•89 
5(1•2fi 

1•00 
0•35 
0'02 
0'02 
0•65 

Maxima. 

Per cent. 

18•60 
65•44, 
5•93 
0•97 
0•34 
0•08 
1•87 
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TABLE No. 85. 

llechanical analysis of some of these was done and the mini:nia and 
the maxima figures obtained are given b-:>low :-

Clay and finest silt 
Fine silt 
Mlldium silt 
Coaroe silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sa.nd 

• • 

TABLE No. 86. 

Per cent. 

11•0 
9•24 

14'25 
3•50 

33·95 
4•89 

Maxima.. 

17•86 
14'29 
24'35 
10'33 
50•27 
7•79 

llecha.nical analyses of the munnad soils of the dry tract are 
a<~ n'1der :-

Minima.. l\Iax.ima. 

Fer cent. Fer cent, 

Clay and fineat silt } 6·77 \1'44 Fine silt 
~Iedium silt 7·09 lO'll 
Coarse silt 16•19 28"49 
Fine sand 42•21 53'54 
Coa.rse sand 9•59 16'98 

The various analytical figures given so far illustrate what has alv:ays 
been recognised by those who are dt>J.ling with agricultural land in the 
Deccan, namely that the value of soils depends almost entirely on their 
ret~ntiv~ness and their depth. The black soils are the best, not 
because of any essential richness, but because they retain water better 
than others. The others are inferior not because they are ei>sentially 
poor, but because they are porous and water runs through them easily, 
out of the range of the plant roots. Retentiveness and the depth arc 
therefore the most important points in considering the value of these 
soils. 

(F) Satara District. 

Artd.-The district of Satara lies between 16° 48' and 18° 11' north 
Lltitude and 73° 36' and 74° 58' ea;;t longitude and covers an area of 
4,9lU square miles. 

Physical feature.~ and natural Dirisions.-Like other districts whiclJ 
are bounded on the west by the Sahyadris, Satara may be &ubdiYided 
into three belts, namely, a moist hilly we~tern and a dry eastern 
country separatt:d by a transition tract. Th£; lilly west is here (alled 
the Dongri or hill coULtry. The east goes by the usual ume d [;esh. 



the lkslt tract oi this du,trict is more elevated and hilly and has 
a put•rer soil than in &imilarly !'!ituateC:. porti0LS of other dli.trilt&. Tle 
cf•ntral or transition belt is a tract of nch, well-ttatered valleys, nearly 
paralld to each othu. The richness of the soil of the transition tra.ct 
and ito usual facilitits for irrigation from wells and IULD.iJ.g streams 
enhance its measure of immunity from the effects vf prolonged drought. 

Cliw:~te and rainfall.-According to the heit;1t above and distance 
from the sea the climate varies in difftrent parts of the dli.trict. In the 
e:tstdn parts heat is coll8iie:r»ible in the munths of April and :May but 
near the hills it is moderate. · The average rainfall in the hilly tiacts 
varies from 40 inches at Satara to 250 inches on the cref!t of the ghats.· 
The transi~ion tract enjoys a fall of about thirty inches while the De-Sh 
tract recciv<::s 20 to 25 inches of rainiall. 

Rocks.-The whole of the Satara district is situated on the Deccan 
trap. In the hills trap is capped with layers of laterite. The trap is 
c:hidly amygdaloidal or concretionary. 

Soils.-The floils of the district may be divided into three classes (1) 
The red colomt'd laterite soil found on the hills as at :Mahableshwar. 
These :;oils, '' iu:n irrigation facilitit-s are anilaLle, yield goc.d garden 
crops like the vet;etables, etc. (2) The bl&ck or E. ali soil found in belt~ 
alor.g the streams. In the KriEhna valley is found the broadest belt eo£ 
this rich soil which yields the bebt garden and dry crops in the district. 
It is formed from the washings of the upla1!d countries durirg the 
rnonsoon and washed down Ly the floods into the valleys. The soil is 
naturally, tht'refore, very rich futile and some of the best crops of the 
I\ ecan are grown here. Some of the best jottar of the Presideccy is 
grown on thi8 soil. Jwar forms the &taple cr0p although other crops 
are abo grown. (3) The third &oil is the lighter bh:ck soil. This kind 
t,f suil is found on the eastward part of the district alc·:ug the out-fik1rts 
of the hills and the plains. Bajti (in Man Taluka) and jwar form the 
staple crops. 

So far only a few samples of ~;oils from the Satara district have been 
analysed but they all resemble those of their class found in the Poona 
District. Figur~s of analyses of typical soils are gi>en below :-

TABLE No. 87. 
~---~~---

Red 
Black Black Garden laterite 

soil. soil. subsoil &Oil. 

--~--~----------------

Fer cent. Fer c~::nt. F'er cent. Per cent. 

Lo,.,; on i;mition • • . • 11•59 11•36 
:->~tJd and iHsolublt sih~<~tt'll .. 4()•13 56·66 50•16 73•48 
L1:uc .. I·,;o 
h•lll>h .. 0•52 0•33 0•31) 0•92 
l'ho·~·hnril· acid .. 

::1 
0"13 0·25 0·2B ()·39 

~·qtt~.);t>n 0•(12 0·(1.5 0'05 0'16 



The red laterite soil which has given only 40 ·13 per cent. of sand and 
insoluble silicates contains a large percentage of alumina and iron which 
are not shown in the above table. The high per cent. of loss on ignition 
is due to alumina and iron which hold water as hydrated compounds. 
The quantities of potash and phosphoric acid are quite good. The 
nitrogen per cent. is small but as the vegetables are grown with the 
aid of organic manure the deficiency of nitrogen is made up. The 
remaining three soils have all a good supply of plant food constituents. 
The black soil and subsoil are very reteniiv~ as shown by the small per 
cent. of sand and insoluble silicates while the garden soil with 73 · 48 per 

· cent. of insoluble mineral matter is well drained as required for garden 
('fops. 

(G) Sholapur District. 

Area.--ThB district of Sholapur lies between 17° e' and 18° 33' north 
t1titude and H 0 37' and 76° 26' east longitude and occupies an area of 
!,556 square miles. 

Physical features and rairifall.-Except some parts of Barsi, :Madha, 
;)laLira8 and Karmala where there is a good deal of hilly ground, 
the district ill generally flat or undulating. The annual rainfall is about 
:!5 inches average and is on the whole scanty and uncertain. 

Rocks.-Prevailing rock is the Deccan Trap with its varieties found 
in other partA of the Deccan .. 

Soils.-The soil!! of ,the Sholapur district are of three kinds :. black, 
coarse gray and reddish. The black soil i8 chiefly found on the banks 
of rivers and streams. The Barsi taluka is mostly occupied by black 
soil. These deep soih with careful tillage and with seasonable rain can 
yielJ. rich crops. In Sangola and Malsiras Talukas where the soils are 
light and stony they yield only early monsoon crops but generally the 
whole district is used for growing rab1 crops. 

Following ia the variation found in the chemical composition of the 
Sholapur black soil!!:-

TABLE No. 88. 

Chemical Analysis. 

Loss on ignition .. 
Sand and insoluble silicates 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Xitrogen 

Per cent. 

17·46 to 18·90 
4! · 02 to 61· 32 
2·40 to 6·04 
0·27to 0·54 
0·15to 0·31 
0·03 to 0·05 

The figures cle<uly show that the soil!! are rieh in plant food consti
t ..t~nts except nitrogen and are also retentive and therefore with good 
uinfall yield excellent crops. 



CIL\.PTER V. 

SOILS OF THE WESTERN COAST DISTRICTS. 

The Western Coa;;;t of the Bombay Presidency includes Thana, 
Kolaba, Ratnagiri and North &mara Districts and also the Goa 
Territory. It extends north-south as a long strip between the crest of the 
Sahvad;i mountains on the east and the Arabian sea on the '\WSt. The 
wh~le of the area is subjrJct to heavy ranfalls during the months of June 
to Octuber. The soils show variation according to the underlying rocks 
and their position between 'th~ hills on one hand and the sea on the 
other. 

(A) Thana District. 

Area.~The district of Thana lies between 18° 53' and 20° 22' north 
latitude and 7'!/' 39' and 73° 4:8' east longitude and covers an area of 
3,576 square miles. 

Pltysioal fea~ures and climate.~Thaua consists of a distinct strip of 
low land int ers<:('tk:d by hilly tracts. The northern half of the district 
i~ more fiat than the southern half. The mean temperature 83° F. 
rangr~> frum !:Jci° F. in January to 103° F. in. April. The climate is 
moist. The rainfall ranges from 66 to 100 inches. 

Roc b.-The prevailing rock in the Thana district is the Deccan trap 
with all itt~ Yarieties. In a few places on the coa:-;t line there are, here 
a JHl there alluvial rocky materials. · 

8oil.s.-Tlwre ar~ three main types of ~oilb. The black coloured soil.l! 
in the plains are used for rice. Lighter coloured soils which are found 
on tht~ hill tops and hill slopes, are used for inferior millets. These are 
called Varkt1s. Along the coast there are black coloured soils of lighter 
type and tht'y are used for garden crops. 

The chemical composition of rice soils and sub-soils is given below. 
The va.riation shown is from twelve soils :-

TABLE No. 89. 

Soils. Sub-soils. 

Minima Maxima. Minima Maxima. 

Per oent. Per oent. Per oent. 1 Per oent. 

~1lic•a and illlloluble silicates 66·70 87·28 66·34: SO·M 
Ltme 0·20 2·88 0·39 .. ..., 
Pota.;h 0·68 1'(1() 0·43 1·00 
l'hosphoric acid 0·12 0·59 0·07. 0·18 
~~t">gen 0·03 o··"' O·W · 0·11 

Both the soils and the sub-soils show a good deal of variation but on 
tbe wL~le tht-y are fairly we.ll in.lime, and g?od in potash and phosphoric 
ZinJ. !:'onte butls 1ue poor w. rutrogen while others are rich in that 



constitutent. This variation is due to wasl1ing of the material from 
certain parts and their accumulatie>n in other parts. In one case soil 
samples were specially collected to see whether this kind of variation was 
common. Twelve samples were collected from the rice breeding 
portion of the Karjat Farm in Thana District and it was found that 
wherever silt had accumulated the nitrogen varied from O· 09 to 0·12 
per cent. while where there was but little silt the nitrogen varied from 
0·04 to o·07 per cent. 

The following table gives mechanical ~ep\rates of typical rice soils. 
The figures are from 12 samples :-

TABLE No. 90. 
Minima.. Maxima.. 

Clay finest silt and fine silt 14·28 19•92 

Medium silt 10·90 16•20 

Coarse silt 20•67 32·72 
Fine sand 22•48 27·19 
Coarse sand 9·48 18•96 

The figures indicate that the soils are all alike. Thej are well drained 
but contain enough of fine matter to make them sufficiently retentive 
of moisture and plant food constituents. 

Garden soils in the Thana District are not all of the same nature. 
Those near Kalyan or on the coast line where the garden cultivation is 
well developed as at Bassein the soils are rich while the soils under garden 
cultivation in other parts of the diPtrict are comparatively poor. The 
following table gives the figures for a typical garden at Bassein re
presenting the gardens on the coast line and the variation found in the 
composition of garden soils near Kalyan. 

TABLE No. 91. 

Ka.lya.n Gardens. 

- Basse in 
Garden. 

I 

Minima.. i Maxima. 
------~~--~ ~ i~~ 

Per cent. Percent. Percent. 

Sand .. .. .. 69·16 70·18 75·22 

Lime .. .. .. .. 1·00 0·80 2·20 

Pota.sh .. .. .. 0·66 0·43 0·68 

Pb011phoric &eid .. .. .. 0·43 0·40 0·68 

Xitrogen .. .. .. ... 0·12 0·10 0·16 
I : -



The ~(J!l~ are rieL in nitro!lcn, potash and phosphoric acid and fairl: good. 
i!J iime .. The other soils~ the district show the follov.ing >ariation~ :

TABLE X 0. 92. 

f;,,nd 
Lune 
l'ota.ilh .. 
l'll~phoric add 
~itrogen 

.f • 

!tlinima. Maxima.. I P.emarn. 

-·-·-·--·-- ---1---
Per cent. 

4,5· 25 
0·2~ 
0•46 
o·06 
(1·05 

Per cent. 

52·5() 
Q·t-,:4 
0•70 
0·12 
0·09 · One Mmple gave 

4H13. 

These ~:>oils contain less of ~:>and than the above samples. They are 
rich in potash, fair in phosphoric acid, nitrogen and lime. 

(B) Kolaha District. 
Area.-The dllitril-t of Kolaba lies bet1n.·en l'i 0 51' and 19° 8' north 

latitude and 7:!0 !jl' and 73° 45' east longitude. It occupies an area 
of 2,1G7 square lliiles. 

Ph:~sical Jeatuns and cliltu;tc-Kolal!llo district i.b a rugged belt of 
country from fi.ftt·t·n to thirty miles Lroad. It is situated between the 
western Gl1at~ and the sea. There are several spurs running westwards 
at right angles to the main range. The temperature Yaries from 6Y F. 
iil Janu~try to 9~° F. in ?~by. The rainfall on the coast is 90 inchts, 
\\bile in the bilL~ it is he a Yil.'r still. ' 

Rocks.-The ro~k in the Kolaba Di-,trict is all trap with Sl.llall ear•s 
u£ bt~rite on some Lills. 

S.Jils.-There are three types of soils derived from the trap in this 
.li ... trict. The black coloured soil which is fairly deep and producti>e 
il$ used for growiug rice. Light reJ<llih coloured soil which is shallow 
is on the sides and slope~"~ of Lilb and is used for inferior millets. The 
l!1ird type of soil is called "manat.". It is clayey and very deep. In 
1 he rainy season it is iua.ceesRible and in the dry season it is too still to 
be culti\·at{'d. 

The composition of rire soils from Alibag Farm is gi>en in tht: following 
t.a.ble. The figures are from four soils:-

llr::anic mat t..r •• 
I::' Ia<·& &nd IUI>vluble silicat<"S 
Liu:.to 
l'ot66b 
l'b'"'i'boric kid 
.S:tr••een 

TABLE No. 93. 

Minim.. I Muim .. 

Per cent. Per rent. 
1. f;4 

I 
2·E4 

4..!·5::! 5i·72 
(;·~4 j HO 
0·12 0·74 
0·(!6 0·14 
0·01 O·OO 

Sub-BOila. 

Minima. Maxima. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
1·()() 2·55 

45·3B s.:;·w 
0·2~:~ o·&~ 
0•12 058 
0·04 0 ll4 
O·Ol 0·04 

JL~·~e ~u1ls and sub-soDs are very much hke each other. They are 
pv<•r m nnru~en a!.ld l'hO'i'Luric acid, medi1.:.m in lime and rich in pota.sb. 
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The mechanical analysis of the above soils and sub-soils from the 
Alibag Farm gave the following separates:-

TABLE N 0. 94. 

Soils. Sub-soils. 

::IIinima.. :Maxima.. . Minima. Maxima . 

Per cen,. • Per cent. Per cent. Per cent . 

Finest silt and ch•y .. I 6·90 10·05 6·61 9·96 
'Fine silt I 1·52 3•85 1·79 2·16 •• I 

~Iedium silt ::I 1•91 2·45 2·34 7·69 
('~silt 7·74 24•60 11·01 18·20 
lint> sand .. 33·31 45·37 29·13 41)•91 
Coarse sand 14·22 49•39 22·91 41·65 

I 

The soils and the sub-soils are both alike in their character. The 
separates which make the soils retentive are small in quantity while the 
proportion of those that make the soils porous is high. They are, how
Her, not of the type as are described to be hungry. The proportion 
(A fine s1nd to coarse sand is good and there is enough of coarse silt. 
These two factors make the soil'i suitable for rice growing. 

The other rice soils in the Kolaba district give the following variation 
ior nine soils :-

·TABLE No. 95. 

Remarks. 

---------~----

I ' 

Per cent. ! Per cent. : 

l.o;s on ignition .. 
~di,·a and in.,.)luble silicates 

Lme 

Pcota.ili .• 
Phoophoric arid 
Sitrogen 

10·44 
63·68 

0•40 

0·43 
0·10 
0·06 

I 

15·36 I 

73·08 ) One sample gave 
1 57·88. 

l·O i One sample 

0·78 
0·46 
0·11 1 

gave0·02. 

These soili are fairly good in all the pmnt food constituents although 
they contain a high percentage of sand. 

The following are the only figures of two typical V arkas soils in the. 
Kolaba district:-

TABLE ~0. 96. 
I II. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Silica and insoluble silicates 52· 72 57· 20 
Potash.. 0·31 0·39 
Phosrhoric acid .. O· 20 O· 23 
Xitrogen 0·02 0·07 

Soil numl::lt'r one i.3 poor in Xitrogen but both the soils are good in 
I·Ota.5h and phosphoric acid. 



Tllt're are some sticky clayey soils found here and there iu the district. 
Tl.1:y are called maMt. These have been considered iu Chartt>r II. 

(C) Ratnagiri District. 
Area.-Tbe di.~trict of Ratnagiri lies between 15~ 44:' and 18° 4' north 

latitude and 73' 2' and 73"' 57' east longitude and covers an area of 
Ytry nearly four thousand square miles. 

P/t!f8ical featam.-Xear the coast, the Ratnagiri District consists of 
bare elevated rJateau, inters~..cted by numerous creeks and riwrs. Ten 
milt:s inland the country Mcotles more open but a little further it i'! 
occupied by spurs of the western Ghats. 

Clirnate a1ul rainfall.-The climate is moist. Along the coast the 
a\'Crage annual rainfall varies from 80 to 105 inches but farther inland 
it rises to 140 inches and in the Ghats it is still more. 

Rocks.-The most important rocks of the Ratnagiri District are laterite, 
tlu! Deccan Trap and the gneissic rocks. The L1.terite which extends 
from the coast to about 15 miles east of Ratnagiri occupies the largtst 
a1ea. The Deccan trap iP seeu only in high :scra1Js of the Sahyadri. In 
tlH· l~atnagiri Di:,trict it is not expot>ed as it is cowred in moot plates 
Ly laterite. The gneis::,ic rocks are exposed in the bouthern rans along 
tLe coast line. 

Soils.-Most of tLe soils of the Ratn.agiri Di..;;trict may be considered 
to Le wholly deriYed from laterite. There are four types of soih: {1) 
the rice soib \ arying in colour from yellowish to red brown getting darker 
iulandas we approach the trap, (2) the garden soils, (3) the varkas soils and 
( l) alluvial soils met al@g the b::tnks of ri\·en; and along the coast line. 

According to the classification given iu the Statistical Atlas the rice . 
:wils are di,ided into mali, par~ihal, kuryat, ptdantat and klwtrut. They 
are mostly of the same type and kuryat is perhaps the general type of 
\\ell dra.ined rice soils on slopes or at the foot of the hi.lls. .Jlali soil is 
iuund ou level buds, it is able to retain moisture while pa111hal i..i a.low-
1 ring land. Pulwwat is sandy and is found only on the coast. Kharvut 
t>oil as its name indicates contains salt and grows only a coarse red rice. 

Following are the analyses of two typical rice soils ; one from 
lhtnagiri and the other from Dabhol :-

Luss on ignition 
~ilica and insoluble silicates 
Lime 
Pvtm.h 
l'h()!,l•horic aci~.l 
~itrt>gen 

TABLE :So. 97. 

Ra.tnagiri ri(-esoil. ! Dabhol i!Oil. 

Per cent. 
13·00 1 

72·22 
0•78 
0·46 
0·10 
o·n 

Per C€nt. 
17·06 
65·68 
0·(•4 
0·43 
0•37 
O·H 

ILe llal.hul sou lS deticit-llt in lime but contains lei>.'! &and a~ 
I·l•V-'~l·Luric acid and nitrogen tLan the Pw.tnagiri soil. Both the t~oil.s, 
bv"t'Vt:r, are rid.1 in l!OW.~h, l'hos1,Loric aci•i and nitrogen. 
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The mechanical analysis of the above soils and sub-soils from the 
A.libag Farm gave the following separates :-

Finest silt and cl<\Y 
Fine silt 
Medium silt 
Coarse silt 
:Fine sand 
Coarse saud 

TABLE No. 94. 
~~-~--·--~---------

1 Soils. Sub-soils. 

1\Iiuima.. Maxima. Minima. I Maxima.. 

,i Per cerl't. • Per cent . 

.. I 6•90 I 

1•52 
1·91 
7•74 

33·31 
14·22 

10·05 
3·85 
2·4{) 

24•60 
45·37 
49·39 

Per cent./ Per cent. 

6·61 9·96 
1·79 2·16 
2·34 7·69 

11·01 18·20 
29·13 40·91 
22·91 41·65 

The s01ls and the sub-so1ls are both alike in their character. The 
separates which make the soils retentive are small in quantity while the 
proportion of those that make the soils porous is high. They are, how
ever, not of the type as are described to be hungry. The proportion 
of fine sand to coarse sand is good and there is enough of coarse silt. 
These two factors make the soils suitable for rice growing. 

The other rice soils in the Kolaba district give the following variation 
for nine soils :-

Loss on ignition .. 
::iiliea and insoluble silic-ates 

Lime 

Potash .• 
Phosphoric acid 
~itrogen 

'TABLE No. 95. 

.. ..1 

>fiffima.l M•>im•·l Ro""'ko 

Per cent, I Per cent. I 

10·44 I 15·36 I 
63·68 ! 73·08 One sample gave 

I 'I 57·88. 
0·40 I I·O One sample 

I gave0·02. 
0·43 0·78 

0·10 II 0•46 I'' 0·06 O·ll · 

These soils are fairly good in all the pmnt food constituents although 
they contain a high percentage of sand. 

The following are the only figures of two typical Varkas soils in the. 
Kolaba district:-

TABLE No. 96. 
I II. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Silica and insoluble silicates 52· 72 57· 20 
Potash.. 0·31 0·39 
Phosphoric acid .. 0·20 0·23 
Nitrogen 0·02 0·07 

Soil number one is poor in Nitrogen but both the soils are good in 
potash and phosphoric acid. 



There are some sticky clayey soils found here and there in the district. 
TLey are called marva. These have been com>idered in Chapter II. 

(C) Ratnagiri District. 
Area.-The district of Ra.tnagiri lies between 15° 44' and 18° 4' north 

latitude and 73° 2' and 73° 57' east longitude and covers an area of 
very nearly four thousand square miles. 

Phys£cal features.-Near the coast, the Ratnagiri District consists of 
bare elevated plateau, inters~.,cted by numerous creeks and rivers. Ten 
miles inland the country b~comes more open but a little further it i.;; 
occupied by spurs of the western Ghats. 

Climate and rainfall.-The climate is moist. Along the coast the 
average annual rainfall varies from 80 to 105 inches but farther inland 
it rises to 140 inches and in the Ghats it is still more. 

Rocks.-The most important rocks of the Ratnagiri District are laterite. 
the Deccan Trap and the gnei'lsic rocks. The L1.terite which extends 
from the coast to about 15 miles east of Ratnagi.ri occupies the largest 
area. The Deccan trap ill seen only in high scraps of the Sahyadri. In 
the Ratnagi.ri Dllitrict it is not exposed as it is covered in most places 
Ly laterite. The gnei1>sic rocks are ex]Josed in the southern parts along 
the coast line. 

Soils.-Most of the soils of the Ratnagiri District may be considered 
to Le wholly derived from laterite. There are four types of soils : (1) 
the rice soils \arying in colour from yellowish to red brown getting darker 
inland as we approach the trap, (2) the garden soils, (3) the varkas soils and 
(t) alluvial soil::Jmet along the banks of rivers and along the coast line. 

According to the classification given in the Statistical Atlas the rice . 
Hoils are tlivi.ded into mali, panthal, kuryat, pulanvat and kharvat. They 
are mostly of the same type and kuryat is perhaps the general type of 
well drained rice soils on slopes or at the foot of the hills. Mali soil is 
iuund on level lands, it is able to retain moisture while panthal is a low
Iring land. Pulanvat is sandy and is found only on the coast. Khart'ut 
Hoil as its name indicates contains salt and grows only a coarse red rice. 

Following are the analyses of two typical rice soils i on.e from 
Ha.tnagi.ri and the other from Dabhol :-

Loss on ignition 
~ilica and insoluble silicates 
Lime 
Potash 
l'h()l;phoric acid 
~itrngen 

TABLE No. 97. 

13•90 
72·22 
0•78 
0·46 
0•10 
o·n 

soil. 

cent. 
17·06 
65•68 
0·04 
0·43 
0•37 
o·u 

The llabltul soil is deticient in lime but contains less sand a~ 
l•lwsl•Loric acid and nitrogen than the Ratuagiri soil. Both the soils 
hu\\t>\'er, are rid1 in pow~h, l•hosr1oric acid and nitrogen. ' 



Leaving out Dabhol, if we take the other rice soils ot the Ratnagiri 
District they give the following variation in fourteen soils:-

TABLE :Xo. 98. 

~Iinima. Maxima. 

Per cent. 

Loss on ignition 12·62 17·16 
Sand • • • 71·30 77·32 
Lim"' 0•78 2·80 
Potash 0·43 0·82 
Phosphoric acid ··' 0·10 0·46 
Xitrogen 

I 0·11 0·:.!6 

The rice soils of Ratnagiri district are rich in plant food constituents 
except perhaps lime, although the percentage of sand in those soils 
j3 high. 

The mechanical analysis which is given below shows that although 
coarse material is present in large quantities still there is enough of very 
tine clayey material to retain plant food constituents:-

TABLE N 0. 99. 

! :IIinima. :\faxiwa. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Cia. v and fit1e'lt silt 6·60 6·90 
Fin.e silt 2·10 2·45 
:'.Ieclium silt .. 1·70 3·00 
Coarse silt .. 2·24: 9·14 
Fine sand 9·36 ll·51 
Coarse sand .. 67·(10 78·00 

The uwl soils which are considered to be better type of rice soils give 
tLe following analysis of four soils :-

TABLE No. 100. 

L06s on ignition 
Silica and insoluble silicates 
Limt-
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Sit:rogen 

··: 

Minima. Maxima. 

Per cent. : Per cent. 
I 

I 

16·96 i 

57·80 ' 
0·30 
0·16 
0·01 
0•10 

21·08 
69·48 
0·50 
0·43 
0·04 
0·10 

These contain lt~:>s of sand but in other ways they are not better than 
tte other rice soils. 
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The garden soils do not differ from each other in their composition. 
The following iB the variation shown by six: typical soils:-

TABLE Ko. 101. 

Minima. Ma.:timt.. 

• • Per cent. Per cent. 

Loss on ignition 15·62 19•74 
Rand ,,1 55·72 63•66 
Lime .. i Traces 0•04 
Potash 0•23 0•58 
Phosphoric acid 0•32 0·52 
Nitrogen o·n O· 'N .... 

These soils bave le~s of sand than the rice soils. They are poor or 
deficient in lime but rich in other plant food constituents. On the 
garden soils the chief crops grown are the cocoanut and the betel 
palm. 

Varhts soils on the uplands are described as light and poor. Coarse 
grains like nachani, and vari are grovm on these. A three or four year 
rotation of crop is taken on these lands after which they lie fallow fur 
some years. From the description usually given it seems that the soils 
contain but very little of plant food constituents but the analytical 
figures show just the reverse. The variations shown by 8 typical samples 
of varkas are given in the table below:-

' TABLE N"o. 102. 

Minima. .Maxima. Remarks. 

Percent. Percent. 
I 

LnSR on ignition 17'44 

&nd 

Lime 

TlJe:;c f1~ures go tQ prove that the varkas soil.s contain enough of plant 
fooJ coustitut!nts but perhaps they are not in an available condition or 
it may w that the wa:>l1ing action of the heavy rain is so strong as to 
r.·mO\'t' the pbnt food Il1lteria1> when they become available and thl.l.S 
lt'.:l\'e tl1e crl)ps to fed on unav11ilable material. 



(D) Kanara District. 

Area.-The District of Kanara lies between 13° 53' and 15° 32' north 
latitude and 74° 4' and 75° 5' east longitude and has an area of 3,945 
square miles. 

Physical features.-The district consists of two widely differing tracts 
one above and the other below the Ghats. The below-ghat portion is 
a fairly level plain along the coast from five to t&n miles in breadth. 
Near the Ghats it breaks up into hills• ahd valleys. In the up-ghat 
country the northern part is forest, while t,he southern part is covered 
with spice gardens. 

Climate and rainfall.-The temperature varies from 59° F. in Novem
ber to 91° F. in May. On the coast the rainfall varies from 125 to 150 
inches. On some crests of the Ghats it is 300 inches, but generally in 
the up-ghat country it is about 100 inches. 

Rccks.-The rock found in ablmdance in this district is laterite or 
some kind of iron clay. The tops of hills are capped with laterite. 
Shales of various colours are found underneath the laterite and these · 
are exposed in ~alleys. Clay schist is common. This crumbles into a 
shaly materiaL There are various types of schists or schistose slates. 
Granite is found especially along the coast line. 

Soils.-Soils of the forests and the betta forests. The term betta 
forest is used to indicate that portion of the forest which is attached to 
gardens for the purpose of supl)lying leaf manure. The soils of the 
forests and the betta forests are derived either from laterite or from a 
m.Lxture ot laterite and shale. They are gritty and usually of a dry 
and hungry character quite unsuited for gardens. The analysis of two 
typical soils and the minimum and the maximum quantities of the 
various constituents in such soils as found from a large number of 
analyses are given below. These soils were taken from the neigh
bourhood of Sirsi. 

Lol!ll on igniti•>n •. 
Sand a.nd insoluble silicates .. 
Oxide of Iron 
Alumma. 
lime 
Potash 
Ph~phoric acid 
Xirrugen 

TABLE No. 103. 

I 
Forest 
soil. 

Percent. 

.. : 12·8 

.. : 69•7 
' 4·5 

• . 12•7 
O·ll 
0·58 

. ·' 0·035 
0·14 

Betf4 
soil. Minima.. Maxima.. 

Per cent.

1 

Per cent. Per cent. 

7·6 6·2 12·8 
73·3 69·7 80•9 
5·3 I 2·7 5·6 

14·0 8·8 14·0 
0·06 0·03 O·ll 
o·29 I o·21 o·5s 
0·052 I 0·035 0·056 
o·o9 1 o·o6 0·14 
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The mechanical analysis of these gave the following percentages of 
tre various separates:-

Clay, finellt and fine silt .. 
Medium silt .. 
Coartle silt .. 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand .. 

TABLE No. 104. 

• • 

. . 

.. I . . 
I 

~~~~---·-~-

Forest soil. Betta soil. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

4·3 I 3·7 
3·8 3·5 
3·9 4;5 
8·7 I 13·5 

79·3 74·8 

These soils may differ from each other but as the figures indicate they 
are all coarse, hungry soils, poor in lime and phosphoric acid but having 
a sufficient quantity of organic matter, nitrogen and votash. These 
soils are unsuited to any system of cultivation and would only be suitable 
for forest or large tree growth. 

In the neighbourhood of the hill forests are the deep moist valleys 
containing the garden lands on \Yhich spice cultivation is carried on. 
These gardens lie between hills covered with evergreen forests. These 
valleys gradually widen out into flat areas on which the food crops of 
the people are produced. The garden soils are derived from shales 
overlying schistose slates. The soils are slowly washed away but they 
are then rrplac<•d by the decomposed shale dug out from the sides of the 
gardens. The following table includes two typical garden t>oi!s with 
one sub-soil and also the maxima and minima percentages of 
constituents from 8 soils :-

IAll;ll on i~nition 
:O.><nd t.nd ln~;~Jiuble tlilicatt>s 
Ox11it of lron 
Alum1na 
Ltme 
}'ota.;;h 

Pho.•f·h<lric &eid 
~ltl'\•~n 

TABLE Ko. 105. 

2 soil6 I 
A garden' I 

Sub-soil miles i u: · u _ _,_ 

under north- 1 J.WDim&.I•WUllll&. 
1. east of , 

--1 '"'' ,---~-
:Per cent. Per cent. Percent.Per oent.·Per cent. 
i . I I 

''I 6·7 7·9 i 6•6 I 5·6 I 8·2 
.. : 7tHl 72·3 i 74•6 72·0 181·7 
. 'i -4·9 6·7 • 5·3 I 2·0 I 10·7 
... 11·3 13·3 13·0 9·3 i 16·4 

0·03 0·03 0·08 0·03 : 0·12 
0·44 0·61 0·36 0·29 I 0·69 
(l·jJ.') 0·06 0•(15 1 0·(1! 0•(19 
o·ls 0·(19 O·lo · o·os o·t5 

I 
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The mechanical analysis of the above are:

TABLE No. 106. 

Clay, finest and fine silt 
Medium silt 
Coarse silt .. 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand 

A garden 
soil at 
Sirsi. 

19·3 
5•8 
7·4 

19·6 
47·9 

1
,~-garde~~ 

Sub-soil soil6 miles 
under I. north-east 

of Sirsi. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

26·1 15·3 
6·7 6·0 
8•9 8·1 

19·2 15·6 
39·1 55·0 

There is very little difference in the chemical composition of the forest 
lands and the garden lands. The garden lands are poor in lime and 
phosphoric acid and contain sufficient potash and rutrogen but the great 
ditierence is e:x:hibited by the mechanical analysis. In the forest soils 
the proportion of separates which tend to increase porosity to separate 
which tend to increase retentiveness is as 75 to 25 while the proportion 
of these two in the garden lands is 50 to 50. All the figures clearly in
dicate the characters of the typical porous though retentive. The 
sub-soils of these are very similar to soils. 

As indicated ~hove, owing to heavy rainfall, it is necessary to fill up 
the beds of the gardens with new earth. The material used for this pur
pose is obtained from the cuttings in the hills at the sides of the gardens. 
The material is locally known as Kagadali. It varies in colour from · 
yellow, to brown to red. The following are the minima and ma:x:ima 
of the constituents as determined in four samples :-

Loss on ignition 
Sand anlinsolnble silicat~ 
Oxide of Iron 
Alumina 
Lime. 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Xitrogen 

TABLE No. 107. 

Minima. Maxima.. 

• Per 'cent. Per cent. 

··: 

"I 

5·0 
65·1 
2·5 
9·5 
0·03 
0•21 ; 
0·035 
0·05 

9·9 
82·6 
9·6 

18·4 
0•07 
0·60 
0·075 
O· 12 
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TL•· mechanical analyses of these are:-
TABLE No. 108. 

Soils. 

3 ' 
I 

\ Per cent. Per cent. P('rcent. Per cent. 

Clav, tioe~~t and fine silt 
Medium ~ilt • 
Coarse silt 

I 11·6 34·4 23·6 17·2 

• • 6·7 8·0 7·4. 17·4 
13·0 12·8 9·8 7·4 

Fine 68.od 
Coarse 68.od 

''I 30·7 17·3 17·7 16·7 
••II 38·0 27'/S 49·5 41·4 

I 

It is clear from the figure'! that the constituents in the kagadali are 
very much like those in the garden soils but the kagadai'i contains 
a higher proportion of thm>e separates which tend to increase the reten
tiveness than the garden soils. The hlgadali when spread on garden 
Janus seems to change into a more porous material. 

At the mouth of the valleys and down in the plains rice is a \'ery 
prominent crop yet there are certain portions of land which are put 
under gardens, but these do not differ from the rice lands in their 
cbemical aualysi<~. The following are a few typical soils of the rlains 
of the Korth Kanara District:-

Loss on ignition 
Sand and insoluble silicates 
Lime 
Pota~h 

Pbo~phoric acid 
~itrogen 

TABLE No. 109. 

.. , 

.. 

.. I 

K.arwu. Ankola. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

6·74 
85•12 
0•67 
0•37 
0·12 
0•13 

5•56 
83•22 
0·06 
0'39 
0•13 
o·os 

.\.s many as 18 samples of soils were analysed from Kumta. The 
minima and maxima of constituents are given below :-

TABLE No. 110. 

Minima. Maxima. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Ll~t>S on ignition ··' 5·27 8·22 
!'and and insoluble silicat€s i 58·14 64•19 
l.illll' 0•15 0•25 
Pota.~h 

"I 0•32 0·64 
l'Ln~J·toric acid o·n o·a 
~!1fl1:."t>D I O·IO 0•16 "I 

1lt·~t· bOJ!s are good in nitrogen and phosf•horic acid, rich in potash 
und fair in lime. 

llluQ5~ 
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(E) Goa Territory. 

Laterite is the principal rock from which the Goa soils are derived. 
There are other rocl..-s also found here and there. They are granite, 
gneiss trap and shale. Alluvial deposits of recent origin are met with 
along the sea coast and also on the borders of rivers and streams. The ' 
whole territory may be divided into two sections, one forming the hilly 
tract and the other comprising the flat area on the coast. Several 
samples of soils were received under these lables. .The following tables 
give the analyses of the soils of tliese t'\1o fypical tracts:-

Organic matter • 
Sand and insoluble ailicatee 
Lime 
Potash •• 
Pboephoric aoid 
Nitrogen 

TABLE :Xo. 111. 

Sub-soils of hilly tract. 

'Maxima.. I Minima. ( Maxima.. 
' ' 

----~-- ---
I , 

I Per cent. ! Per cent. ·. Per cent. , Per cent. 
i ' I 

2·61 1 s·os 2·87 i 
M·n H·H M·H 
0·00 1·4() O·OO 
O·W O·S5 0·54 
0·32 0·45 0·21 

.. , 0·14 0·16 0•12 

3·85 
74·46 
1·00 
0·82 
0·71 
0•22 

• In theee determin.a.tions organic matter was determined and not the Loss on 
ignition. 

Seve!' soils and sub-soils under them from the flat tract of Goa territory 
were analysed. These ~aures are given below :-

Loes on irnition • •• 
Sand and. insoluble ailicatee .• 
Powh •• 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

TABLE Xo. 112. 

.. 

Seven soils from 
fiat tract. 

Seven 8llb-soils from 
flat tract. 

Minima •. Maxima.. I Minima. Maxima. 
. I 

Per cent. Per cent. I Per cent. · Per cent. 
i 

9·48 13·4() 9·68 1Hl6 
6.'Hl6 77•72 64·18 73·30 
0·34 0·8.5 0·35 0 97 
0·20 0·61 O·ll 0·62 
0·16 0·26 0·12 0·19 

• Loee on ignition was determined (on he samples only. 

In the case of these soils the lime showed a !!Teat variation and hence 
the lime percentages are tabulated separa~ly to avoid m.i.sunder
standing. 
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Lime percentage in the various soils and the sub-soils under them were 
found to be as follows :-

Soil .• 
Sub-soil .• 

TABLE Ko. 113. 

11 2j a! 4! 516i' 1 

--~---:----,---1 -·-- ------
,P:r oent.

1

Per oent.

1

:Per cent-ter oent.

1

Per oent.rer oent.,.Per cent, 

.. , 0·80 1•6·tO 6·40 . 0·02 0·01 ! 0·01 0·02 
. .

1 

0·60 3·60 3·00 0·04 0·02 i O·Ol 0·04 
J I 

All these figures show that the soils and the sub-soils of both the hilly 
tract and the fiat tract have sufficiently large quantities of potash, phos· 
phoric acid and nitrogen and they contain enough of organic matter. 
In the hilly tract soils, the lime is not quite deficient but in the fiat tract 
soils, the lime shows a tendency to concentrate in certain parts and hence 
some soils contain as much as 6 · 90 per cent. of lime, "'hile there are 
others which contain but only 0·01 per cent. of lime. Many soils in this 
tract may be found to be defective in their lime contents. 

Rao Bahadur G. K. Kelkar, who was once Professor of Agriculture 
at the Poona Agricultural College worked for a period of three years in 
the Goa territory as an agricultural expert. During the period he was 
there he sent some typical samples of Varkas soils (from Ianda where 
Nachani is grown), cocoanut soils and rice soils. 

The Varkas sub-soils gave nearly the same figures as the soils. The 
following table gives the minima. and the maxima of figures of six 
samples. 

' Moisture 
Loss on ignition 
Sand 
Lime CaO 
Potash 
Pl.ospl1oric acid 
NJtroe;t•n 

TABLE No. 114:. 

Chemical Composition. of Varkos Soils. 

Minima. Marima.. 

Per cent. 
0·88 
2•96 

34·70 
0·09 
0•02 
0•02 
0•03 

Per cent. 
4:06 
9·80 

48·94: 
0·39 
0·52 
0•27 
0·09 

Tl\1~ 11aml'les do not contain much of sand but they are poor in lime. 
Tlt,•y contain medium quantities of nitrogen. Some of the soils are 
roor in phosphoric acid and potash, while others are rich in the5e 
cor~stitnt•nts. There is a good deal of variatior in the soils. 

1110 Q 6s-6a 



TABLE No. 115. 

Mechanical Anaylsis. 

Stones • • 10•0 48•0 
One fine matter 

Finest and fine silt 11·46 27•69 
)ledium silt 6·14 10•0 
Coarse silt 13·60 20•73 
Fine sand i 40•17 65•07 "I 
Coarse sand I 7·77 11·76 

The coarse material is more than the fine material. 
There are many cocoanut plantations in the Goa territory and hence 

six samples of soils from typical gardens were analysed and the v:uiation 
is shown below 

TABLE No. 116. 

Chem'iMl Analysis. 

1\<linima. Maxima.. Remarks. 

! Per cent. Per cent. 

Moisture 0·12 3•24 
Loi!8 on ignition 0•68 3·80 
Sand 90·76 96·14 1 

LimeCaO 0·17 0·30 1 One sample gave 
0 ·05 per cent. 

! and another 
! 1·01 per cent. 

Potash 0·02 0•08 I One sample gave 

Phosphoric acid I 0·02 0·06 
f 0·12 per cent. 

•• 1 
I One sample gave 

Nitrogen .. I 0·02 0·09 
1 

0 ·ll per cent . 

I 
These cocoanut soils are poor to moderately rich in nitrogen. They 

are all poor in p0tash, phosphoric acid and lime. 

Rice is an important crop in the Goa Territory. Soils and sub-soils 
from seven different placf's were collected for analysis. 

There are two types among~t these soils. One type is more sandy 
than the other and hence the soili of the two groups differ from each 
other while within the group they are similar. 



7\!oi~ture 
Lv>8 on ignition 
,'land 
Lime 
l'ot:u:h 
Ph•"phoric a.cid 
Nitwgen 

Ji'in~~t and tine silt 
:\lt'dium silt 
( 't»Jrse silt 
Fme sa.nd 
Coarse sand 
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TABLE Xo. 117. 

Chemical Composition. 

Coarser type of soi].g. 

Minima. ! Ma.xima. 
• • 

Per cent. 
1 

Per cent. 

0·30 2·24 
0·12 2·05 

75·77 93·2 
0•10 0•3:J 
0·03 o·w; 
O·O:! 0•04 
0·03 0•04 

TABLE Xo. 118. 

111 echanical Analysi~. 

Finer type of soils. 

Minima. \ Maxima. 

Per cent.! Per cent. 
I 

!'.'00 3·46 
6•07 t~H,cl 

37·77 63·31 
0·22 0•31; 
0·18 0·5:! 
0·11 O·:l7 
0·09 O·ll 

i Coar8er type of soils. Finer type of soil~. 

Minima. :Maxima. :Minirua. ! Maxima. 

Per rent. i Per rent. Per cent. i Per cent. 

3·55 
2•21 
2·98 

67·36 
2·08 

; Ontine 
j 6·50 

3•09 
13·09 
75·94 
20·65 

15•49 
6•46 

17•51 
14•64 
6•50 

45·14 
15•89 
30·24 
48·42 
17•73 

It will be seen from the above figures that the coarser soils contain 
smaller proportions of those separates which tend to increase the reten
tive power of the soil while the finer tY}le soils naturally contain more 
of tlte Sl'parates which tend to increase the retentive power. Both the 
tnt>s of soils contain small quantities of lime. The coarser type 
Mttb Ill'(> poor in nitrogen and phosphoric acid and nearly poor in potash, 
but tLe finer tne of soils are fairly rich in nitrogen, potash and !Jbos· 
1 Lurie acid. 



CHAPT'ER VI. 
THE KARNATAK DISTRICTS. 

The Karnatak includes Belgaum, Dha:rwar and Bijapur districts. 
Many of the most important rock formations, from the oldest granites 
to the laterite and the newest alluvium are met with in this division. 

(A) Belgaum District. 
Are<J.-The district of Belgaum lies between 15: 22' and 16° 58' 

north latitude and 74° 2' and 75° 25' ea!lt longitude and covers an area 
of 4,614 square miles. 

Phys·ical features and raitifall.-Tbe country forms a large plain 
studded with solitary hills. The most elevated portion of the district 
lies to the west and the surface of the plain slopes towards the east. 
The rainfall at Belgaum itself is about 50 inches. In the east it goes 
down to twenty-five inches while in the extreme west it goes up to about 
100 inches. 

Rocks.-There are three prominent systems of rocks in the Belgaum 
District. The northern and the north-western part is occupied by trap 
which is in many places covered with laterite. The eastern part is occu
pied by the Kaladgi rocks consisting chiefly of sandstones and limestones 
over lying schistose rocks. The southernmost part of the district is 

· occupied by the granite and gneissic rocks. 
Soils.-Tbe soils of the district are derived from the trap, laterite, 

granite and th~ sandstone and many ofthemare mixtures of soils derived 
from the rocks mentioned. The red soils are the result of the decomposi
tion of laterite and they are generally fotmd along the western border. 
These soils are generally poor but with heavy rainfall o£ the western 
ghats grow kharif crops. 'There the red soils, as at Belgaum, are formed 
from the mixture of decomposed materials from both the trap and the 
laterite, thet grow excellent garden crops under well irrigation. The 
trap soils are black or light as in other districts which have trap soils. 
The soils formed from the mixture of decomposed materials from trap 
and sandstone are found to be very good for garden crops. 

Red coloured soils growing garden crops under irrigation are derived 
mainly from laterite but they have generl!>lly some mixture of material 

. derived from trap. The analysis of a representative sample of laterite 
from Belgaum is as follows;-

TABLE No. 119. 

1roiHure 
1otls on i!Dlition 
&nd and-insoluble E<ilicat$ 

Laterite 
Soil. 

Laterite 
Sub-soil. 

Per cent .• Per cent. 
6•20 I 5•80 
8·30 10•12 

49·88 50•70 



Lime 
Ma~neHi.a 
Potaoh 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 
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TABLE Ko." ll9---contd. 

.... 
"I 
.. I 

Laterite 
Soil. 

Per 

0•17 
0•50 
0•27 
o· 2s ~ 

o·u 

Laterite 
SuL-soil. 

Per cent. 

0•17 
0•30 
0'25 
0·32 
o·u 

Altl10ugh poor in lime the soil is quite good in potash, phosphoric 
acid and nitrogen. 

The mechanical condition of the soilf shows that they are well drained 
and hence can with advantage be irrigated. 

Clav and finest silt 
~ine silt 
Medium silt .. 
Coarse silt .. 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand .. 

TABLE No. 120. 

.. , 

J 
::/ 
I 

Laterite. 

Soil. 

43·36 
5•14 

10•66 
9·27 

18•27 
13· 30 ~ 

Sub-aoil. 

Per Cf'nt. 

31•46 
4•68 
8•86 

13·53 
22•02 
19·45 

In these soils the constituents which increase the retentivity are 
balanced by the constituents which decrease the retentivity and are 
therefore in the best condition for garden crops. . 

The black soils of the Belgaum District are derived from the trap. 
In the Athani Ta.luka. they field excellent crops both irrigated and· 
non-irrigated. Their analysis is given below:-

Organic matter 
Sand 
I.im<l 
Potash 
JlhO!Ipboric acid 
Nitr(\gen •. 

TABLE No. 121. 
Bla.ck Garden &liL 

Per C61lt. 

1•07 
48•00 
5·49 
0·70 
0•25 
0·06 
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The soils is quite good in the v~rious plant food constituents. 
A typical sandstone soil in the Belgaum district is as follo"s :-

Loss on ignition 
Sand 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

TABLE No. 122. 

Oltemical Analysis. 

• t 

TABLE No. 123. 

Mechanical Analysis. 

Sandstone Soil. 
Per cent. 

3•32 
88•54 
0•23 
0·56 
o·os 
o·oor, 

Sandstone Soil. 
Per cent. 

Clay and fine~<t silt 2 · 24 
Fine silt 2·4:6 
'l\Iedium silt 3 · 44 
Coarse silt 2 ·15 
.Fine ~and 30· 57 
Coarse sand 59·14 

These soils have very little retentive power and are very poor in 
nitrogen, poor in lime, fair in phosphoric acid and good in potash. 

(B) Dharwar District. 

Area.-Tbe district of Dbarwar lies between 14° 17' and 15° 53' 
north latitude and 74° 43' east longitude and covers 1.m area of 4,602 
square miles. 

Physical featttres and rainfall.-The district is composed of three 
regions--the malla.d, Desh and the transition which lies between the other 
two. .Mallad is the hilly country forming the western part. It !las a 
heavy rainfall and grows rice and ragi as the staple crops. The Desh 
tract includcJS Ron, Navalgund and Gadag taluka.s and is an open plane 
country. It is liable to drought. In normal years it produces good 
crops of J·owm, cotton, wheat and oil-seeds. The transition tract is 
between the Desh and the Mallad, about twelve hundred square miles 
in extent. \Ybere the rainfall is abundant, rice is grown ; where it is 
scanty dry crops are raised. The rainy season for Dharwar lasts from 
June to December. It gets the benefit of both the south-west and the 
north -east monsoons. 

Rocks.-Dharnar District possesses rocks of more fonnations than 
onE'. Granite, rocks of the transition series, sandstone. diorite, etc., are 



fo1t11d m '-Jllall or lar;.rc btrips. The north-~ast l)ortior. of the Dharwar 
Di~1.rict i'i ocrllJ;ied cLicfiy by granite. Transition rocks occupy a large 
portion of the ddrict. They stretch from the east and south, ''here 
Hey succeed the granite to ti1e foot of the Sahyadries, being broken in 
place:> by the granite w1iich protrudes from beneath them. In the 
uort11ern part transition rocks are found at the bottom of sanrhtone 
\'alle\'H. The chir~{ rocks of this formation are the clay r:.!ate, chlorite 
~;chist, tale schist'hromatiticquartzite, etc. 

I 

The rocl:R composing tht ltlls round Dharwar are schi~ts passing into 
bbtr.s and shales. Chlorite slates and chlorite schists are widely 
Ji.~tributrJd throughout the central and 11outhern part of the district. The 
rocks which form the Kappatgudd hills and the neighbouring country 
Ldong to the gnei~sic formation. They ha\'e been subjected to immense 
dil'turbanees. The diorite does. not occur in grca t abundance. Dykes 
of thiH rock sometimes stand from the surface in long ridge;;, which 
appear like lines of rocks. Lateritic material is also found in different 
parts, chiefly in the west. It is found resting on granite, tranl'iition 
rocks, sandt:~tone, etc. Sandstone occupies the north-east corner of the 
Dharwar District. 

Soils.-The soils of the district are derived from mixtures of decom· 
·posed rocks of all sorts found distributed over the district. They cannot 
therefore be clas:"ified according to rock formations. They are generally 
chssified i11to (1) red soil, (2) black soil fl.nd (3) brown soil. 

The red soil is comparatively shallow and gravelly. The black soil 
if! ehiefly found in the Desh portion and grows cotton. The bro,vn soil 
is ehidly found in the western part of the district. 

The following figures show the analysis of red soils :-

TABLE Xo. 124. 
-------~- ----·-·--~·--------

i Raneben- Hubli · Dhar'l\'ar 
· nur Soils. Soil. Soil. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per ctnt. 

Lo!!l! on ignitwn .. .. 7·66 
:->:md and inS'JluLk 8ilieates .. ~~· L"i il.n·~ ~J·4:J 
Lirut• U'l•ti l·tiu l)·73 
Potash 0·36 i o·u2 O·:>t 
l'h••>phvrie arid 0·036 i IHJ7 u·u;:; 
~ltTU)!t'U o·u1o 

1 
o·u3 o·ot; 

T!Jc tSuils coiJtain high prece.atage of saud and insoluble silicates and 
tl1trdore. are .quickly drained. They are rich in potash and fair in 
j•lln'l•Lonc ac1d aud lime. 

T l1e follm, ing ta Lle gi,·es the composition of tnical cvttun svil,., of 
llu:mqu-dt'~'P bhtk and medium Hack and also of brown coloured 
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ric,e soils at niugad which is situated in the western part of the 
Dharwar district :-

TABLE No. 125. 
Chemical Analysis. 

~ ----------- -------~---·-
' Deep I Medium I Brown 

coloured 
rice soil. 

- : black black , 
cotton soil.lcotton soil.i ---- -~---l:,«nt.~~.:"n~ 1 -r-er-c-en-t-. 

Lo&~ on ignition.. .. .. 1 9·68 ·~ 7·eo ' 5·56 
Silica and insoluable silicates .. , 65·26 66·66 74•54 
Iron and Alumina . . 15·90 18·10 16·90 
Lime .. 1 1·20 0·58 0·39 
~Iagnesia ' 0•74 0·64 1·04 
Potash • . . 0·37 0·39 0·43 
Phosphoric acid 0•04 0·05 0·13 
Nitrogen "i 0·06 0·09 O·ll 

Cla v and finest silt 
FU:e silt 
Silt 
Fine sand 
C<>arse sand 

TABLE No. 126. 
*Mechanical Analysis. 

Medium 
black cotton 

soil. 

45'00 
26'00 
13'00 
6•77 
5'67 

Brown 
coloured 
rice soil. 

25'06 
24•00 
17'00 
15•43 
14"95 

The deep black soil is good in its retentive power as shown by the loss 
on ignitior. It is also good in lime and potash but fair in phosphoric 
acid and nitrogen. The medium black soil is low in lime, good in potash 
and nitrogen and fair in phosphoric acid. The rice soil is well stocked 
with the plant food constituents except lime. 

Variation in four typical black soils from Dharwar was found as 
follows:-

TABLE No. 127. 
Per.-oent. 

l.<>ss on ignition .. 7 · 9 to 9 · 7 
Sand and insoluble silicates 60 ·7 to 70 · 8 
Lime 4·5 to 6'2 
Potash 0'13 to 0·19 
Phosphoric acid 0 ·023 to 0 ·033 
~itrogen 0 ·042 to 0 ·C53 

The soils h.ave a good retentive power and are rich in lime, good in 
potash and fair in phosphoric acid and nitrogen. 

• Internati01ul method. 



Two typical soiL~ from Gadag gate the following figurRs :

TABLE No. 128. 

Chemical Analysis. 

Loss on ignition • • 
Silica and insoluble silicates 
Iron and Alumina 
Lime 
M.1gnrsia 
Potash 
Pho~.phoric acirl 
Nitrogen .. 1 .. 

TABLE No. 129. 
*Mechanical Analysis. 

Clay and finest silt 
:Fine silt 
Silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand .. 

(C) Bijapur District. 

1 Bla.ck aoil. 
I 

5•00 
79'53 
13 '05 i 

0"59 
0•55 
0•27 
o·os 
0•064 

6•08 
71•77 
12•55 
2•61 
0·45 
0·42 
o·os 
0•022 

Red soi. 

Per cent. 

30"00 
7•00 
2•00 
9•40 

43•20 

Area.-The district of Bijapur lies between 15° 49' and 17° ~9' north 
latitude and 75° 19' and 76° 32' east longitude and covers an area of 
5,669 square miles .. 

Physiwl features and rainfalL-The district is mostly & plane with 
valleys indicat~d by the five important rivers which cross the district. 
These rivers are the Bhima. The Don, the Krishna, the Ghataprabha 
and the Malaprabha. The southern part of the country is crossed by the 
low r<wges of hills. The rainfall is extremely irregular both iD amcunt 
and distribution. The district gets rain from both the monsoons. 

Rvcks.-The northern part of the district is occupied by trap. In 
the sonthern part the gneissic rock occupies the south-east, Bhima 
sandstt1nes and limestone a.re in the east and the Kala.dgi sandstones, 
etc., IHt> in the St)Uth·west. 

So;r~.-'Ry far the great~st pa.rt of the open country whether occupied 
by trap or g1wiss is covered with black soil. It h.a.s a great moisture 

• International method. 
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holding capacity and in the rainy season, in certain parts is impassable. 
It is \ery deep and heavy. In the don valley the soils are nry rich. On 
the banks of the Bhima and thP Krishna also rich soils are found. Some 
of the black soils show presence of soluble salts and there are some which 
yidd crops on1y with good and heavy rainfall. The red sandy soils 
found near the hills of Badami, etc., are generally poor. They yield only 
the r<"~in crops and cannot hold moisture t.:> allow any crop to grow after 
the rains. ' • 

In the Bagalkot taluka are found (l) d~e1f hlack soils as at Gov,mkop 
or Hungund (2) light soils as at Simikeri and Kamatgi and (3) sandy 
soils as at Badami and Guledgud. They are three distinct types as 
shown by the following figures. The variation is as shown by 4 to 
6 sampks of each group of soils :-

Lo:.;,s on ignition .. 
SJ!ica and insoluble silil:'ates 
Iron and Alumina 
Lime 
Pota.sh .. 
Puosphoric acid 
:Xirrogen 

Cla v and finest silt 
Fu:ie silt 
Silt 
fill e sand 
Cv IU"8e sand •. 

TABLE Xo. 1:30. 

Chemical Analysis. 

~ Deep black 
soils. Light soils. 

1 
Sandy soils. 

Per cent . Per cent. Pt'r cent. 

.. 6·90 to 7·85 4·75 to 6·10 4·05 to 5·20 

. .'68·76 to 75·9 77·9 to 78·44 ~0·74 to 84·46 

. . 8·30 to 10·20 10·50 to 14·50 7·40 to 9·50 

.. 2·97to 5·59 0·45to 1·85 0·16to 1·23 

.. 0·12to 0·23 0·25to 0·42 0·3lto 0·39 

.. 0·03 to O·(Hi 0·09 to 0·18 0·05 to 0·06 

.. 0·03 to 0·04 0·09 to 0·12 0·05 to O·OS 

TABLE Xo. I:H. 

Jlecha)lical Attalysis. 

Deep black 
soils. Light soils. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

.. 3:!·0 

.. 7•0 
2·0 

.. 8·1 

. . 18·9 
I 

to 40·0' 10·0 to 16·0 1 
to 15·0 10·0 to 28·0 . 
to 6·0 , 7·0 to 20·0 . 
to 10·3 115·8 to 23·0 

1 

to 28·2 • 19·9 to 30·2 I 
I 

Sandy soils. 

Per cent. 

l:.J·Otol;'i·O 
12·0 to 19·0 
3·0to 10·0 
7•8to22•7 

24•9 to 52•3 

The di:5tinctive characters of the three t}1les are well shown by the 
above figures. The deep black soils are rich in lime fair to good in potash 
but !Jractically poor in nitrogen and phosphoric acid. The light soils 
are fair to good in_ lime, rich in notash and good to rich in phospl10ric 
acid and nitrogen. The sandy soils are fair to good in lime rich in potash 
and fair in nitrogen and phosphoric acid. 



"'or11e othtr typi('al soils of the District are givea below:-

Lo!<ll ••II ignition .. 
Rdtca and tnsoluble silicatPs . 
Iron and Alumina 
Lime 
Pora~h 
Pho~<phorit ar·id 
~ttrogPn 

Clay and finest silt 
F1ne silt 
~dt 
:Ftnl' sand 
Coarse sand 

TABLE !\o. 132 . 

.,1 . 1 Soil from 
~ una :Mardi 

8()\1 fro~ I (lil"ht 
Alman. . eoil). 

l(udde· 
bihal 
t!Oil. 

~·------ ------
I 1 

P('r cent. ' Per cent. • Per ~nt. , Per cent. 

!)·84 
60·2!! 
1.5•0.) 
'5·74 

0·25 
(1·19 
Q·OS 

,lj·f'\(1 

63·21 
10·2!.1 
7·14 
0·23 
1'1·18 
O·fHi 

7•42 
M·87 
1!~·4.'} I 

2·60 
0•15 
0·12 
0·(14, 

TABLE Ko. 133. 

*Jlechanical A1!alyS1's. 

I 

fl'.).l 
67·61 
13·35 

CH>O 
0·1-l 
0·19 
0·05 

Per oent. 

2·81'\ 
89·57 

6·40 
0·35 
0·21 
0·()9 
0·033 

B d. B~0·ewad i; .'llur1• •l 1 Soil from '\f. odd~ .• 
&"('Wa I on . "'.1 f. ~ }fardi i . ~ 
g~rd~n \&llt>v : sot ro~ li.:ht b1h&l 

soil.. soil." Alman. soil. soil. 

I ; 
Per cent. Pf.'r cent. I Per cent. 

1 

Per cent •. Pf.'r ~nt. 

34·0 3!•0 22·5 13·0 1·h5 
22·0 17·0 19·0 24·0 3·5 
u·o 13·0 25·0 :n·o 3•0 
lO·O 11·6 23·8 26·0 12·9 
1·2 0·3 2·2 3•26. 62·1 

'ne Ba~ewaJi soils are wry rdentive and W"ell stocked with plant 
food <'on,;titt1ents. They are rich in lime and good in potash, phosphoric 
acid and nitrogen. The lighto:r ~;oils are poor in nitrogen and well 
·lrained and contain good prorortions of plant food~. The :\Iuddebihal 
t'vil is cORrse and hungry. 

• Done artording to tht- Intl'mation.alwethod. 
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APPE~TJ)IX. 

Methods of Analysis. 
::\Iethods of analysig are modified from time to time and it is, 

therefore, necessary to indicat~ the processes which have been followed 
in obtaining the figures discussed in this bulletin. 

Soils are analysed to determine chemical constituents, mechanical 
constituents and physical properties of the soils. The chemical analy~is 
includes the percentage composition of thi t~tal quantities of the various 
constituent<~, percentage of available potash and phosphoric acid and 
solubl~> salts. The mechanical analysis gives the ,Fercentage composition 
of the particles of different sizes in the soil. The physical properties of 
the soils refer chiefly to the water-holding capacity, movement of water, 
ete., in the soils. 

The metho~ adopted in analysing the soils discussed in this Bulletin 
are given below. Details are given only where short description of 
methods may not give a clear idea of the process followed. The soil 
which is received in the laboratory for analysis is spread out to dry 
and then pounded in a wooden mortar by a wooden pestle and passed 
through one millimeter sieve. The stones which remain above the 
sieve are weighed separatt>ly and the fine soil which passes through is 
taken for analysis. 

I. (A) Chemical Analysis- . 
(1) M<risture.-About 5 grammes of the soil are put in a dish and 

dried in water oven. The temperature of the oven is at the boiling point 
of water. The soil is cooled and weighed. This is repeated till the 
weight becomes constant. 

(2) Loss on IgnitiO'n.-The soil from which moisture has been deter·· 
mined is taken and heated first on a low flame and then ignited. It is 
then cooled and weighed. The loss in weight includes water not driven 
out at 100°0., organic matter and carbon dioxide from the carbonates. 
For preliminary examination the loss on ignition is taken to indicate 
roughly the proportion of organic matter in the soil. 

{3) Organic Matter.-For accurate determination of organic matter 
ten grammes of soil are weighed in a conical flask and heated with dilute 
sulphuric acid to drive off carbon dioxide from the carbonates in the soil. 
The treated soil is then !lubjected to the oxidation process of potas~ium 
dichromate six grammes and 50 cc. sulphuric acid made up by mixing 
30 cc. of strong sulphuric acid with 20 cc. of water. The mixture is 
heated in a paraffin bath kept on a low flame. The air which is drawn 
into the flask is deprived of its carbon dioxide by making it pass through 
a tube containing soda lime. The air from the flask, which is Elowly 
drawn out by means of an aspirator, is passed first through a reversed 
condenser and calcium cltl.oride tube to remove moisture, then through 
weighed caustic potash bulb where the carbon dioxide is retainC'd and 
lastly through a weighed calcium chloride tube which retains any moi;;ture 
that may be driven out from the caustic potash bulb by the bubbling 
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of tl1e air. The increase in the rotr..l weight of the potash bulb and the 
last c<J.!cium chloride tube gives the weight of carbon dioxide produced 
by the oxidation of organic matter. An aspirator io attached at tlte end 
of the calcium chloride h!be ro draw air through the apparatus. The 
we i.~ht of carbon dioxide in grammes multiplied by 0 · 2727 gives carbon, 
but~as carbon ro the extent of ith is not driven out it i!.'o further multiplied 
by 1· 25. When the quantity of C02 i~ multiplied by o· 5877 it gives 
organic matter in ,the soil. 

(J) Total nitrogeA (exclu,d~g nitrite and nitrate nitrogen).-This i..-. 
determined by the Kjeldahl's method. 10 grammes of &oil are put ii' a 
Kjddal flask, wetted with water and then heated with 20 to 25 cc. oi 
strong s•dpburic acid. Wnen the first fumes subside about 5 grammes 
of anhydrous potassium sulphate are added. The heating is cortinued 
till all the carbon is oxidised. The flask is then cooled. Water is added 
to it and the contents are 'rausferred to a distilling flask (about 2,500 to 
3,000 cc. capacity). 8trong caustic soda solution is added to make the 
liquid in the distilling flask strongly alhline. The ammonia evolved 

is driven out by passing steam and absorbed in a known quantity of ~ 
sulph~ic add. The amount of sulphuric acid neutralised gives the 
amount of nitrogen in the soil. 

(5) Silica and Insoluble Silicaws.-For the determination of the 
inorganic constituents the ignited soil is heated in a dish with strong 
hydrochloric acid to dryness. This is d·:me twice over and then extracted 
v.ith dilute hydrochloric acid, filtered and the insoluble portion washed 
free of acid with hot water. The filtrate is collected in 250 cc. 
mea.suring flask. The insoluble portion is ignited and weighed as silica 
ard insolul>le silicates. 

(G) Iron a1ul Alumina (Fe 203 and Al203): The filtrate from the above 
experiment is made up to 250 cc. Out of this 100 cc. are t<J.ken in a 
btoaker and strong ammonia is added to make the solJtion alkaline. 
The iroD and alumina. and possibly some of the phosphates are 
pre1ipitated. All these are collected together, ignited and weighed. 
The weight giws the amount of iron and alumina together (the 
ph >spLates form a negligible quantity). If iron is to be separately 
dl't"·rmined the iron alumina. precipitate is d.ii.solwd in hydrochloric 
acid and the ferric iron is reduced by zinc to ferrous and titratt-d against 
~ t . l . 
1~ po assmm permangauate so utwn. 

(i) Lime (CaO).-The filtrate which remains after the remoYal of 
irua &nll alumina is heated with dilute &eetic acid and ammonium 
ox.,l.1te. The precipitate is ignited, treated with ammonium crubonate 
anJ the e:tl·css of ammonium carbonate is driwn away bv heatmcr the 
pr,., i:,itate. 1t is then cooled and weighed as calcium c'arbonate

0 
and 

t·a!cubtt-d to CaO. 

(-:) .\J,.l<JII<S;a Of.;O).-The filtrate from the abo>e experiment is 
~,·a i l(lr:>I<•J t(l drynt-:..5 and ignited strongly to decompose all ammoniacal 
~al!,;. Tue rt'nl<liuing portion is "'t:ighed and treated ..-ith hot water 
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and filtered. )lagnesium remains•on the filter paper as oxiue while 
the chlorides of potassium and sodium go down into the filtrate. The 
total weight before hot water treatment contains magnesium oxide, 
potassium chloride and sodium chloride. The magnesia on the filter 
paper is ignited and weighed and the percentage calculated. 

(9) Potash (K20).-The filtrate is evaporated down to a small volume. 
A little hydrochloric acid and enough platinum <'hloride are added to it 
and heated on a water'bath: It is taken with 80 p(H cent. alcohol and 
filtered through weighed or counterpoiseq :fiJter pa p~r .' It is weighed as 
potassium platinum chloride and calculated as potash (potassium oxide) 
per cent. on the soil. 

(10) Soda (Na20).-This can be calculated from the weight of sodium 
chloride obtained by deducting the weight of magnesia and potassium 
chloride from the total weight of all the thre~. 

(11) Phosphoric Acid (P20 5).-100 cc. from the stock solutionobtained 
by treating the soil with strong hydrochloric acid is taken for the 
determination of phosphoric acid. It is precipitated by ammonium 
molybdate in the presence of ammonium nitrate and nitric acid. From 
the ammonium phosphomolybdate obtained phosphoric acid is 
calc dated: 

I. (B) Available Potash and Phosphoric acid.-Besides determining 
the total potash and phosphoric acid in the soil it is sometimes necessary 
to determine the percentage of available potash and phosphoric acid. 
This is done by what is known ·as Dyre's m.ethod. In this method 200 
grammes of soil are shaken with 2,000 cc. of one per cent. citric acid solu
tion for a week. It is then allowed to settle down and filtered. 1,000 cc. 
of the filtrate are evaporated to dryness and ignited to burn away all 
organic matter and the remaining portion extracted '\\<ith hydrochloric 
acid, filtered and made up to a knoWD volume. Half of this is used fo::.· 
the determination of potash and the remaining bali for phosphoric acid 
bv the methods already described. The results are calculated to 
percentage of available potash and phosphoric acid. 

I. (C) Soluble Salts.-In the determination of soluble salts are 
included total soluble salts, sodium carbonate, total carbonates, total 
chlorides, sulphates, caJcium and magnesium. 

(1) Total salts.-100 grammes of soil are shaken with 500 cc. of water 
for quarter of an hour and filtered through a . big Buckner funnel. 
50 cc. of this are evaporated to dryness in a weighed dish on a water 
bath and then finally in a water oven. The dish is weighed till 
constant and salts calculated on 100 grammes. · 

(::!) Sodium. carbonate.-This is determined by titrating a suitable 
quantity of extract against ~ KHS04 using phenolphthalein as the 
in•licator. From the number of ccs. required the quantity of sodium 
carbonate is calculated. 

(3) Total carbonate.-A suitable quantity of the soil extract is 
titrated against fo HzS04 with methyl orange M the indicator. 
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( 4) Total cldorides.-Suitable quantity of the soil extract is titrat€d 

agaiJ,I'it ~0 AgX03 with potassium chromate as the indicator. 

U.i) Sulphates.-50 cc. of the extract are taken for sulphate deter
mination and precipitated with barium chloride or nitrate. The 
precipitate iR weighf'd as barium suJr,hat(' hom 11·hich !!mlr hates are 
C<>kulated. · 

(G) Cau;ium,:_5o cc. e~f .the soil extract are taken. Ammonium 
cl,IoriJe and ammonia are added to rrecipitate iron and alumina. To 
the filtrate a few cc. of acetic acid and then ammonium oxalate solu· 
tion arc added to precipitate calium oxalate. This is ~trorgly heated, 
cooled and trPated with ammonium carbonate and wrigLed as cakillm 
carbonate. The calcium carbonate is then' (·alculated to calcium 
oxide. 

(7) Mag1t~.'S1:um.--T1e filtrate from tl,e above CXJit'rimtnt is cooled. 
Ammonia and disodium hydrogen pl10sphate are addc.cd to precipitate 
magnesium a8 magnesium ammonium pho&phate. Tbi~ is then 
calculated to magnesium oxide. 

There are two wa~ s of expressing the remlt8 obW.ined from the deter
mination of soluble salts. The r<>sults may be exim:ssed in terms of 
ions such as co·,, 80"4, Cl', Ca, Mg· ·, Ka· &c. or may hE' E'XJtrt-ssed 
by thr combination of the ions. When the latter m~thorl is adopttd 
ti1e procednre is as follows. The CO" 3 nect•ssary for sodium carbonate 
as determined by titration with potassium hydrogen sulphate with 
phenolpl1thalt•in as tLe indicator is deducted from the total C0"3 and 
is tlt('n combined with Cii. If CO" 3 remain~ after combining with all 
tLe Cii. it is given to Mg· •. If it still remains in excer~s it is combinE:d 
with Ka·H· to bt- calculated as sodium bicarbonate. C0"3 is many 
times not enough to combine with all C'ii in which caFe excess of Ci 
is combined with StY4 and then with Cl'. If 80"4 after combining ~ith 
all the aYaihble Ca remains it is combined with ~!g· · and tht-n with 
Na •. Cl' also is made first. to combine with Ca if anv is available 
after comLination with C0"8 and 80"4 and then ~th :Mg· · and 
finally all tl.e remaining Cl' is calculated as KaCI. 

II. J!echanic.v.l Analy~is.-Intnnational method of mechanical, 
ana.l)sis is the one now-a-days followed in the Poona laboratory brt 
formerly the old "Sedimenta.tion method" of Rettling Jmrticlt>s of soil 
in kahn> was followed and that was the mcthoil used in determining 
fi;.•urt•s in this Bulletin. 

III. PJ,!,oslcal Prop"1'ties.-Physical propt>rties of tLe scils :re many 
auJ they are al~o very imt,ortant in the study of the soils, but these 
"t•re ddermi.ned ouly in a few cases and hence these are not 
rromiuently meuti0ned in this Bull~>tin. 

IV. n;o-£1.etnical Propmie1.-In this presidency the bio-..:Lt•mical 
study ha.~ not yet been takt:n u~·· In the case of th Kanara Carddruom 
cl.ltl\ati!lu, tLe soils wert studied from a bio-chemical point of view 

IIIOQ!I~ 
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and the results have been published in.a separate Bulletin (Born. Ag. 
Dept. No. Bull. 157 of 1929). The methods used in that study are 
described in that Bulletin. 

V. The pH value.-The pH value is determined by the colourimetric 
method or potentiometer. In the case of the soils given in this bulletin 
it was done by the colourimetric method. The results agree with those 
obtained with the potentiometer. • • 

• • 
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